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CLARKE AND SIMPSON AUCTIONS  WELCOME YOU TO THEIR AUCTION CENTRE 
  

Useful Information 
 

Buying at auction can be fun - and can offer good value for money.  We are always happy to answer any queries 
you may have but below we hope we have given a summary which will answer many of the most frequently 
asked questions.  Whilst this guide will be useful to you, please do be aware that full terms and conditions can 
be found on our website and displayed in the office and you must read these before purchasing. 
 
Speed 
Depending on the auction, the sale normally proceeds at a rate between 100 and 150 lots per hour. 
  
Payment 
Payment is normally expected on the day of the sale other than by special arrangement.  Please see Terms and 
Conditions for further detail regarding payment.  
 
Buyer Registration 
We operate a number system for ease and speed and all buyers must register on arrival. Buyers are required to 
confirm their address and will need to show proof of identity - we suggest driving licence or bank card. 
 
VAT 
Lots marked with an asterisk ( * ) will be sold at the hammer price plus VAT, in addition to the Buyers’ premium. 
  
Buyers' Premium 
All lots purchased are subject to a Buyers' premium at 18% (plus VAT at the standard rate).  In addition, purchases 
online will be subject to an additional surcharge. 
  
Commission Bids 
Potential buyers unable to attend the sale can get involved by leaving a written commission bid.  We use every 
effort to execute these bids but cannot be responsible for missed bids or lots purchased due to incorrect 
information.  Full details regarding this can be found in the Terms and Conditions.  
  
Auction Centre Opening Hours 
The Auction Centre is open for business 8.00am to 4.30pm Monday to Friday, between 9am and 12noon on Saturday 
and at other times when we have a special sale. 
 
Collection of Lots  
All lots must be collected within 5 days of the sale. Please see Terms and Conditions for further details as any lot 
remaining after ten working days will be re-sold.  

 
We hope this is helpful to you, please do ask if you have any further queries.  We hope you will enjoy attending the sale 
- please don't be scared, we have never knowingly sold something due to an accidental sneeze, so we hope you will not 
end up with something you do not want and will end up with what you do! 
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Lot 
No 

Description Estimate 

Room 2 

1 A Georgian mahogany and 
boxwood strung two 
compartment tea caddy with 
mixing bowl and caddy spoon 

£40-£60 

2 An early 19th Century 
mahogany sarcophagus 
shaped tea caddy with twin 
compartments and mixing bowl 

£40-£60 

3 A Boucher medallion white 
glazed figure group 

£50-£80 

4 An Eximious porcelain coffee 
set 

£50-£80 

5 A pair of Minton Parian type 
kneeling figures "Prayer" and 
"Belief" 

£25-£40 

6 A bust in the manner of a 
Victorian lady 

£25-£40 

7 A Victorian marble and spelter 
mantel clock decorated with a 
maiden holding a dove  

£30-£50 

8 A brass and cast iron door stop 
with cherub decoration 

£20-£40 

9 An Art Deco marble and spelter 
table lamp in the form of a 
semi-naked reclining lady 

£40-£60 

10 A carved gilded and mirrored 
Thai figure  

£20-£30 

11 A circular oak cased barometer £20-£40 

12 A Parian type bust on pillar 
base  

£20-£40 

13 A quantity of Mason's ironstone 
dinnerware  

£20-£30 

14 A collection of antique copper 
saucepans, kettle and a blow 
lamp 

£80-£120 

15 A Marvel comic X-Men Brood 
No.2 signed exclusively by the 
artist Brian Hitch 

£10-£20 

16 A large Japanese baluster 
vase; a Canton baluster vase 
and other Oriental china some 
AF 

£20-£30 

17 A quantity of Aynsley "Orchard 
Gold" porcelain vases etc. 

£40-£60 

18 A plated five branch table 
epergne 

£10-£20 

19 A plated and ruby glass swing 
handled sugar basket 

£10-£20 

20 A pair of blue glass and 
enamelled baluster vases  

£10-£20 

21 An LED beauty mask £10-£20 

22 A Claridge's Christmas 
Pudding bowl by William 
Edwards 

£10-£20 

23 An antique copper jelly mould; 
a copper ice cream pail and 
various copper jugs and a 
kettle  

£30-£50 

24 An Emma Bridgewater "Just 
Married" teapot 

£20-£30 

25 A collection of various plated 
ware  

£10-£20 

26 A WW1 18PD shrapnel shell, 
de-activated 

£80-£120 

27 A modern metal statuette of a 
golfer 

£10-£20 

28 An antique famille rose bowl 
AF 

£50-£80 

29 An antique blue and white meat 
platter  

£20-£30 

30 A collection of hardstone and 
marble fruits 

£10-£20 

31 A quantity of various glass 
dressing table ware; table 
glassware etc. 

£10-£20 

32 A pair of French Teddy bears, 
one singing 

£10-£20 

33 A copper kettle; a small 
Russian Papier Mâché box; 
various wall plaques; a Town 
Crier jug etc. 

£10-£20 

34 A Clarice Cliff "Celtic Harvest" 
two tier cake stand  

£20-£40 

35 An Indian brass elephant 
ornament 

£10-£20 

36 A vintage plate camera, and 
various mahogany plates  

£20-£40 

37 A quantity of Doulton and 
Edinburgh crystal cut glass 
tableware  

£30-£50 

38 A quantity of Royal Doulton 
and Wedgwood collector's 
plates  

£10-£20 

39 An Emma Bridgewater 
"Sample" plate  

£10-£20 

40 An Art Deco jug; a Studio 
Pottery vase; "Mary Had A 
Little Lamb" teapot; an Art 
Deco teapot etc. 

£10-£20 

41 A modern delft plaque  £20-£30 

42 Three ruby glass vases  £10-£20 

43 A collection of various 19th 
Century albums including 
fashion plates, cigarette card 
albums etc. 

£20-£40 

44 Two Oriental Canton type 
baluster vases; and two blue 
and white Oriental ginger jars  

£15-£20 

45 A Staffordshire character jug 
"Mr Snuff" 

£15-£20 

46 A quantity of Imari pattern 
plates; a Davenport jug; a 
Worcester coffee can etc. 

£10-£20 

47 A Portmeirion "Strawberry" 
bowl; Royal Crown Derby 
"Derby Posies" cream jugs and 
other porcelain  

£10-£20 

48 An Oriental embroidered shawl 
and a Chinese wall hanging  

£10-£20 
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49 A pair of Staffordshire spaniel 
ornaments; Sylvac ornaments 
etc.  

£10-£20 

50 A brass table lamp base  £2-£5 

51 John Ryan, watercolour study 
of a hare 

£10-£20 

52 Sally Moore, watercolour study 
of a seated hare  

£10-£20 

53 M. Sleen, oil on canvas, study 
of two women by the sea 

£20-£30 

54 Clara Lorimer, limited edition 
print of a doorway 

£20-£30 

55 C. Daniel, oil on canvas of an 
elderly gentleman with long 
white beard 

£40-£60 

56 Oil on canvas, still life study in 
gilt frame 

£10-£20 

57 A coloured print after Julian 
Trevelyan, printed for the 
Baynard Press for School 
prints, study of a harbour 

£200-£300 

58 Ken Curtis, watercolour study 
of a Felixstowe fish hut 

£10-£20 

59 Ken Curtis, watercolour study 
of Walberswick 

£10-£20 

60 A pastel portrait study of a 
young woman  

£10-£20 

61 An impressionist style 
watercolour of figures seated 
on a bus 

£20-£30 

62 A collection of nine framed and 
glazed WW1 silk post-cards  

£45-£60 

63 H. Earp Snr, watercolour study 
of horses travelling through a 
ford in gilt frame  

£75-£100 

64 H. Earp Snr, watercolour study 
of a rural scene with cattle in 
gilt frame  

£75-£100 

65 Oil on board, study of an 
Elizabethan figure with gilt 
chain 

£20-£40 

66 A painting "Specimen C, Tulip 
In A Golden Field"; a print of a 
giraffe; a coloured print of Big 
Ben and London Bus; and a 
print of a polar bear 

£10-£20 

67 Three boxes of miscellaneous 
glass and china  

£10-£20 

68 A box of miscellaneous 
pictures, prints and mirrors  

£10-£20 

69 Three boxes of miscellaneous 
books 

£10-£20 

70 An Aubusson wall hanging  £20-£40 

71 Three tapestry cushions and 
one tapestry cushion cover  

£10-£20 

72 Two boxes of miscellaneous 
pictures, prints and frames  

£10-£20 

73 A box of miscellaneous 
kitchenalia  

£10-£20 

74 A WW2 helmet, various military 
berets and an Officers dress 
hat 

£50-£80 

75 A box of various silver plated 
items, cutlery etc.  

£10-£20 

76 Two boxes containing sundry 
brass, copper, and 
miscellaneous metal ware; a 
pair of bellows etc.  

£10-£20 

77 An antique leather covered Kris 
type sword  

£10-£20 

78 An antique sword with brass 
guard  

£20-£30 

79 A cantilever jewellery box and 
contents of miscellaneous 
costume jewellery 

£10-£20 

80 A box of various military cloth 
badges  

£20-£30 

81 A silver backed dressing table 
hand mirror with cherub 
decoration, matching brushes 
and comb 

£75-£100 

82 A cased set of six Royal Crown 
Derby porcelain handled 
dessert spoons  

£10-£20 

83 Three stamp albums and 
miscellaneous contents  

£10-£20 

84 A silver mounted bevel edged 
easel mirror, Hallmarked for 
Birmingham 

£40-£60 

85 A 19th Century French artillery 
sword  

£65-£80 

86 Two continental white metal 
spoons by Johan Fredich & 
Bohnardt; a pewter sugar 
shaker; and various plated 
spoons 

£10-£20 

87 A leather covered cantilever 
locking jewellery box and 
contents of miscellaneous 
costume jewellery 

£10-£20 

88 A box of miscellaneous 
costume jewellery, including a 
lacquered collar box and 
contents  

£20-£40 

89 A box containing fountain pen 
nibs, compacts, mirror etc. 

£10-£20 

90 A large amount of Russian 
Cold War badges, buttons, 
buckles etc. 

£65-£90 

91 A quantity of lead farm animals, 
Dinky toys etc.  

£10-£20 

92 Various silver mounted 
dressing table items  

£20-£30 

93 A box of silk scarves, evening 
bags, costume jewellery, prints 
etc.  

£10-£20 

94 Two boxes of miscellaneous 
jewellery including buckles, a 
micro mosaic type brooch, 
compacts etc. 

£10-£20 

95 A bag of miscellaneous post-
cards, (approx. 300) 

£20-£30 

96 A box of miscellaneous tea 
cards, cigarette cards etc. 

£10-£20 

97 A USAAF pilots oxygen mask; 
and a military helmet 

£20-£30 
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98 A collection of assorted 
Pekingese pottery and china 
dogs  

£5-£10 

99 A 19th Century brass cased 
carriage clock with filigree work 
decoration stamped R & Co. 
France  

£30-£50 

100 A brass cased striking carriage 
clock 

£40-£60 

101 A brass cased striking carriage 
clock complete with key 

£40-£60 

102 A silver mustard pot and liner; 
another similar; a pair of 
circular silver salts and a spoon 

£95-£120 

103 A Goebel goose ornament and 
a USSR porcelain figure of a 
rabbit eating a carrot  

£5-£10 

104 A mauve glass trinket box; a 
perfume atomiser and a glass 
dolphin scent bottle  

£10-£20 

105 A vintage autograph and 
sketch book; and a memorium 
card  

£10-£20 

106 Three Mdina glass 
paperweights 

£20-£30 

107 A green tinted glass vase with 
silver collar 

£10-£20 

108 Three Chinese blue and white 
baluster vases, all with four 
character marks to bases 

£30-£50 

109 A pair of Kutani onion shaped 
vases  

£10-£20 

110 A pink tinted glass and plated 
epergne and a larger similar in 
ornate stand 

£20-£30 

111 A cast metal money box  £10-£20 

112 A porcelain Cornucopia posy 
vase decorated with girl and 
clown  

£10-£20 

113 A silver bowl £160-£180 

114 A silver baluster salt and 
pepper pot; an Indian white 
metal trumpet shaped posy 
vase; and a glass and white 
metal mounted scent bottle  

£20-£40 

115 A pair of Staffordshire pottery 
money box houses 

£10-£20 

116 Two Beswick horses  £10-£20 

117 A German porcelain floral 
encrusted posy vase depicting 
a boy crowning a girl with 
garland of flowers  

£20-£30 

118 A glass and silver mounted 
dressing table tidy jar; a glass 
and silver mounted scent bottle 
and another 

£40-£60 

119 Two Russian silver Vodka cups £60-£80 

120 A small silver pot; a cut glass 
spike shaped scent bottle with 
silver mount; a smelling salts 
bottle with silver mount etc. 

£10-£20 

121 A pair of Victorian porcelain 
boy and girl figures  

£10-£20 

122 A pair of pale blue glass and 
enamel decorated ewers with 
frilled decoration 

£20-£30 

123 A Royal Doulton figurine 
"Young Dream" 

£10-£20 

124 Three Royal Doulton figurines 
one AF; and another similar 

£10-£20 

125 A Duo of Paris necklace £20-£30 

126 Three Mdina glass 
paperweights 

£20-£30 

127 Four antique glasses  £30-£50 

128 A bronze figure group of two 
wrestlers 

£20-£30 

129 A musical trinket box in the 
form of a piano and another 
with contents of badges  

£10-£20 

130 A tin box and contents of 
miscellaneous items to include 
napkin rings, toy horse and 
soldier, olive wood mounted 
Bible etc. 

£10-£20 

131 Two modern Bilston & 
Battersea enamel boxes  

£10-£20 

132 Various travelling clocks and 
watches  

£20-£30 

133 A Seiko lady’s wrist watch; a 
gent's signet ring, a green 
stone bracelet and a faux pearl 
necklace  

£10-£20 

134 A pair of WW1 medals to 
139520 BMBR E.L. Smith RA 
with a group photo 

£45-£60 

135 Soldiers documents photos etc. 
to Pvt. E Etheridge Military 
Police 

£20-£30 

136 A British Military marked Union 
Jack 

£40-£60 

137 A US Post WW2 flag £50-£80 

138 A copy of a Votes For Women 
Suffragette flag  

£45-£60 

139 A German WW1 type Naval 
flag 

£40-£60 

140 A box of miscellaneous items 
to include a Japanese 
porcelain vase, various other 
vases, cutlery etc. 

£5-£10 

141 A quantity of vintage post-cards 
with ephemera  

£10-£20 

142 A box containing various treen 
items  

£10-£20  

143 A tray box and contents of 
various costume jewellery 

£15-£20 
 
  

144 A box of miscellaneous small 
porcelain items, an iron rabbit 
etc. 

£20-£30 
 
 
  

145 A jewellery cleaning kit, a 
leather wallet, a vesta, a 
Victorian tile etc. 

£10-£20 
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146 Various miscellaneous items to 
include costume jewellery, 
lighters, wooden trinket box 
and contents etc. 

£10-£20 

147 A box of mainly military 
ephemera 

£25-£40 

148 A wooden box and contents of 
various fishing reels  

£10-£20 

149 A box and contents to include 
trinket boxes, glove stretchers, 
an old pipe, pens etc.  

£10-£20 

150 Three wicker baskets and 
contents of various ring 
displays and jewellery boxes  

£10-£20 

151 Fifteen various coins in a red 
metal cash tin (with keys) 

£10-£20 

152 A Hungarian Air Force 
commemorative coin, and a 
vintage two shilling piece 

£5-£10 

153 Two REME Sports Association 
medals and an Army Football 
Association medal  

£5-£10 

154 An album of various stamps  £5-£10 

155 Approx. 200 Roman bronze 
and other coins  

£90-£120 

156 A box of mixed medals and 
badges  

£30-£50 

157 A carving set; a pair of cut 
glass and silver mounted knife 
rests; and a pair of cut glass 
and silver mounted salts  

£20-£30 

158 A silver backed dressing table 
mirror and a pair of silver 
backed hair brushes 

£30-£40 

159 A box of miscellaneous 
costume jewellery  

£20-£30 

160 A cut glass ink well with plated 
mount; an Eastern white metal 
dragon decorated cylindrical 
box and cover; a filigree work 
white metal ring; a pair of 
plated grape scissors etc. 

£40-£60 

161 A box of various East German 
medals  

£25-£40 

162 Four various watches  £20-£30 

163 An antique oval card and silk 
covered powder box, the lid 
decorated with fashionable 
ladies by a river  

£10-£20 

164 A small pair of silver sugar 
tongs  

£15-£20 

165 A vintage clockwork car; and a 
Matchbox Series A Moko 
Lesney vehicle 

£10-£20 

166 A 925 ring with large central 
stone in blue box  

£5-£10 

167 A 925 white stone set cross 
over ring in grey box  

£5-£10 

168 An Arthur Price of England 
plated Christening mug  

£2-£5 

169 A box containing coloured 
glass paperweights, thimbles 
etc. 

£10-£20 

170 A blue stone set necklace and 
ear-rings set  

£10-£15 

171 A box containing a cloisonné 
vase and various other 
cloisonné items  

£15-£20 

172 Two brightly coloured insect 
brooches  

£15-£20 

173 An ornate Phoenix brooch / 
pendant  

£15-£20 

174 A collection of miscellaneous 
watches 

£20-£30 

175 A large white metal garnet 
coloured and white stone 
pendant  

£15-£20 

176 A quantity of miscellaneous 
coinage to include Victorian 
and TSB Henry Duncan 1960 
token 

£5-£10 

177 A pair of hare cuff-links  £10-£15 

178 A pair of Union Jack cuff-links £10-£15 

179 A 925 knot style ring set white 
stones in red box  

£5-£10 

180 A 925 ring set amethyst 
coloured stone in green box  

£5-£10 

181 A 925 white stone and pierced 
ring in purple box  

£5-£10 

182 A rose quartz and white metal 
bracelet 

£15-£20 

183 A box of lapel badges and four 
USA Air Force badges 

£30-£50 

184 Various yellow metal brooches £20-£30 

185 A pearl necklace and matching 
ear-rings 

£20-£30 

186 A 750 white gold three stone 
diamond ring  

£200-£250 

187 A pair of oval framed miniature 
oil paintings  

£20-£30 

188 A WW1 pair of medals to 
81763 BMBR D.Johnston RGA 

£35-£50 

189 A tray of various silver and 
other jewellery  

£20-£40 

190 Five pairs of various ear-rings  £20-£30 

191 A box of miscellaneous white 
metal and other pendants  

£20-£30 

192 A boxed Swan Edgar wrist 
watch 

£30-£50 

193 A brass Gift to the Troops tin £10-£20 

194 A 925 Cubic Zirconia ring in 
brown box  

£5-£10 

195 A box of miscellaneous ear-
rings etc. 

£10-£20 

196 A boxed mother of pearl cameo 
bracelet 

£10-£15 

197 An amber egg and various 
other pieces  

£35-£50 

198 A 925 pink stone set dress ring  £15-£20 

199 A 925 fiery topaz set ring  £10-£15 

200 A 925 and green stone set ring  £15-£20 
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201 A 925 and eight white stone 
ring  

£10-£15 

202 A 925 blue stone set flower ring  £15-£20 

203 A 925 and sapphire set ring  £10-£15 

204 A yellow metal, white stone and 
sapphire set ring 

£10-£15 

205 A silver mounted photograph 
frame, a silver and tortoiseshell 
brush, and two silver napkin 
rings etc. 

£20-£40 

206 A 9ct gold and single stone set 
ring; and a 9ct gold wedding 
band 

£40-£60 

207 A small 9ct gold padlock clasp 
bracelet 

£40-£60 

208 A yellow metal eternity ring  £30-£50 

209 Three various 9ct gold rings  £60-£80 

210 A 9ct gold lady's wrist watch; 
and a white metal cased similar  

£40-£60 

211 A yellow metal mesh necklace, 
various pendants etc. 

£40-£60 

212 A pair of white metal kilt pin 
brooches with stag decoration 

£20-£30 

213 A 925 ring set large central 
stone contained in a purple box  

£5-£10 

214 A 925 ring set six marquise 
shaped stones in a purple box  

£5-£10 

215 A large agate and Sterling 
silver pendant on fine link chain 
approx. 28gms 

£10-£20 

216 A bark effect bangle MJK 
Birmingham 2012, 44gms 

£30-£50 

217 A 1971 Joseph Smith & Sons 
of Birmingham silver snap 
bangle  

£40-£60 

218 An 1896 London import Egeld 
silver and enamel parrot 
brooch 

£20-£40 

219 A pair of Sterling marcasite and 
amethyst ear-rings 

£20-£30 

220 A John Pinches Sterling silver 
and gilt pendant on chain  

£20-£40 

221 Five various white metal and 
silver vintage brooches  

£20-£40 

222 A vintage stamped 925 
dragonfly brooch 

£10-£20 

223 An amber set white metal 
spider brooch 

£20-£30 

224 A pair of Sterling silver and 
amber ear-rings from The 
Amber Shop, Southwold 

£10-£20 

225 A Sterling and Cubic Zirconia 
dress ring, size "O/P" 

£10-£20 

226 A Sterling silver and tanzanite 
key set to a fine link chain  

£10-£20 

227 A group of Sterling silver and 
mother of pearl jewellery  

£10-£20 

228 A bone and 925 set pendant 
hung to a fine link chain  

£10-£20 

229 A silver and jet Celtic knot 
brooch 

£10-£20 

230 A quantity of beads, varying 
sizes, of "Butterscotch" amber 
colour 

£100-£150 

231 A set of six silver teaspoons 
1921 by HEB & FEB 

£65-£90 

232 A Tiffany mesh bracelet and a 
white metal pendant hung to a 
fine link chain  

£40-£60 

233 A pen knife, brooches and a 
small clock 

£20-£40 

234 A quantity of silver bracelets 
and sundry jewellery  

£30-£50 

235 A pair of 9ct gold and a pair of 
yellow metal clip ear-rings 

£40-£60 

236 an American silver condiment 
tray approx. 81gms  

£40-£60 

237 A set of eight silver napkin 
rings  

£130-£150 

238 Various sundry brooches and 
ear-rings  

£40-£60 

239 Two unframed antique 
samplers 

£60-£80 

240 A silver cased pocket watch 
and two chains, and a watch 
key 

£60-£80 

241 A pink jewellery box and 
contents of various Sterling 
silver and white metal pendants  

£20-£40 

242 A circular pine pedestal table 
raised on bobbin supports 

£10-£20 

243 A box of miscellaneous 
paperback fiction to include 
Ellery Queen, Mash, Gor etc. 

£10-£20 

244 A map  of Ireland  £40-£60 

245 A Macintosh style elbow chair  £40-£60 

246 Caroline Burnett, oil on canvas 
Parisian scene by the Seine 

£10-£20 

247 A Novaresi style light £10-£20 

248 Modern oil on canvas, Parisian 
street scene; and a framed and 
glazed print of a seascape in 
decorative frame  

£10-£20 

249 Four various landscape prints  £2-£5 

250 A frosted glass and green 
metal ceiling light 

£10-£20 

251 A Murano style ceiling light  £10-£20 

252 A heavy brass and plate glass 
two tier coffee table  

£80-£120 

253 David Gentleman, pencil 
signed limited edition print 
59/100 

£20-£40 

254 A pair of retro swivel armchairs 
for re-upholstery 

£20-£40 

255 A print of The Old Pump 
,Hemel Hempstead; a small 
pencil signed etching; another 
and two prints  

£10-£20 

256 Goudé, signed oil on canvas 
rural landscape study in gilt 
frame 

£80-£120 
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257 Three Archibald Thorburn 
limited edition prints; and an 
Andrew Hutchinson limited 
edition print  

£100-£150 

258 A wing armchair raised on bold 
carved cabriole supports and 
claw feet, in need of re-
upholstery  

£20-£40 

259 A plastic crate and contents of 
the History of the Second 
World War books 

£2-£5 

260 A Victorian walnut inlaid 
overmantel mirror; a walnut 
dressing table mirror and a gilt 
decorated wall mirror 

£20-£30 

261 A bent wood type hat and coat 
stand 

£10-£20 

262 An enamel cow sign  £50-£70 

263 Two Edwardian inlaid mantel 
clocks 

£20-£30 

264 Various football books 
including Ipswich Town related 

£5-£10 

265 An early 20th Century oak 
mirrored wall shelf  

£20-£30 

266 A teak bookcase with record 
cabinet base  

£2-£5 

267 A 19th Century mahogany 
bookcase, the top with astragal 
glazed doors and a cupboard 
base  

£40-£60 

268 An early 20th Century golden 
oak bookcase, the upper 
section enclosed by leaded 
glazed doors 

£60-£80 

269 Eight 19th Century humorous 
caricature prints 

£20-£40 

270 A Victorian stripped pine side 
cabinet 

£80-£120 

271 Laurie, humorous black and 
white cartoon print 

£10-£20 

272 A large gilt framed rural print  £5-£10 

273 A coloured rural print after 
Roland Hilder 

£2-£5 

274 A framed collection of cigarette 
cards depicting vintage 
aeroplanes  

£5-£10 

275 An enamel bread bin £10-£20 

276 Two Victorian prints £10-£20 

277 A coloured rural print after 
David Shepherd  

£10-£20 

278 A small oak barley twist gate 
leg dining table  

£10-£20 

279 A collection of miscellaneous 
pictures and prints  

£5-£10 

280 A large stripped pine hanging 
corner cupboard  

£10-£20 

281 Two Victorian mahogany swing 
toilet mirrors, one with two 
drawer box base 

£10-£20 

282 Oil on canvas, unframed study 
of a nude boy; a continental 
street scene and two others 

£10-£20 

283 A pair of large framed coloured 
prints  

£5-£10 

284 A mahogany swing framed 
toilet mirror  

£5-£10 

285 A triple dressing table mirror  £5-£10 

286 A 1930's oak cased two hole 
mantel clock 

£5-£10 

287 A teak G-plan style sideboard £40-£60 

288 Two framed WW1 period 
military photograph groups  

£20-£30 

289 John R Pretty, limited edition 
print of a church 67/200 

£5-£10 

290 A large reproduction mahogany 
three door bookcase 

£20-£40 

291 A stripped pine wardrobe fitted 
single drawer to base  

£40-£60 

292 Various china and glassware to 
include a meat plate, two 
ginger jars, a Copeland bowl 
etc. 

£10-£20 

293 A stripped pine chest of two 
short and two long drawers 

£40-£60 

294 A stripped pine swing toilet 
mirror  

£10-£20 

295 A small watercolour depicting a 
fishing port; and a watercolour 
depicting a coastal scene  

£10-£20 

296 A 1930's oak leaded glazed 
and linen fold panelled 
bookcase 

£10-£20 

297 19th Century school, oil on 
canvas depicting flowers on a 
bank 

£10-£20 

298 Two London prints; a print of 
The Flying Scotsman; and Bob 
Hurley, print of a street scene  

£10-£20 

299 A black framed wall mirror  £2-£5 

300 An oval bevel edged wall mirror 
AF 

£5-£10 

301 A 19th Century mahogany fold 
over tea table fitted with a 
single drawer 

£30-£40 

302 A run of leather bound Girls 
Own annuals  

£10-£20 

303 After Tom Dodson, pencil 
signed print depicting a level 
crossing and a signed limited 
edition print "Back Yard" 

£40-£60 

304 A stripped pine Lincolnshire 
dresser 

£80-£120 

305 A brass and onyx table lamp; 
and a brass Corinthian column 
table lamp 

£10-£20 

306 A wooden and metal mounted 
housekeepers box 

£10-£20 

307 A pair of coloured poultry prints £5-£10 

308 Oil on canvas, study of a monk 
wine tasting in a cellar 

£25-£40 

309 A framed and glazed print 
depicting Norwich Cathedral 

£5-£10 
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309A 19th Century school, 
watercolour study of a rural 
scene with figures, one on 
horseback 

£10-£20 

310 An Olympus Louis style three 
drawer chest  

£20-£30 

311 A stripped pine hanging 
wardrobe  

£20-£30 

312 A late Victorian oak bookcase 
with glazed top and cupboard 
base fitted two drawers  

£40-£60 

313 An Edwardian oak and tile back 
hall stand AF 

£50-£80 

314 An early 20th Century oak and 
inlaid folding table / fire screen 
with ship decoration 

£10-£20 

315 A pair of good quality oak three 
drawer bedside chests  

£20-£40 

316 A mahogany three tier display 
stand  

£10-£20 

317 An Oriental hardwood cache 
pot stand; and a large Oriental 
jardinière 

£30-£50 

318 A good quality modern oak 
chest of two short and three 
long drawers  

£30-£50 

319 Sally Phipps, watercolour study 
flowers in a jar 

£10-£20 

320 An Oriental elephant decorated 
vase 

£5-£10 

321 An enamel bread bin £10-£20 

322 A circular plated drinks tray; a 
cased set of plated apostle 
handle teaspoons and sugar 
tongs; and an old camera 

£10-£20 

323 An Edwardian inlaid walnut 
music cabinet 

£30-£50 

324 A late Victorian walnut and 
inlaid Davenport writing desk 

£120-£150 

325 A wooden and brass bound 
barrel stick stand 

£85-£120 

326 A 20th Century mahogany stick 
stand  

£20-£30 

327 A bronze abstract sculpture in 
the form of squares 

£600-£800 

328 An Edwardian inlaid mahogany 
corner cupboard  

£5-£10 

329 A mahogany Canterbury on 
brass castors  

£25-£40 

330 A Victorian rosewood 
Canterbury  

£40-£60 

331 A teak bookcase enclosed by 
sliding doors  

£10-£20 

332 A quantity of plated cutlery £10-£20 

333 After Sir Alfred east, signed 
watercolour "Lake and Trees" 

£40-£60 

334 Paul Brown, watercolour study 
of a kingfisher  

£10-£20 

335 Jack Wright, watercolour study 
of a Suffolk Punch plough team 

£10-£20 

336 David Perkins, watercolour 
study of a robin in winter scene  

£10-£20 

337 Bernard Rooke, pastel and 
crayon study of a saxophone 
player  

£40-£60 

338 A coloured map of Suffolk £20-£30 

339 Thomas Dalby, oil on board  £20-£30 

340 B Carr 1970, oil on board of a 
wintry rural scene 

£40-£60 

341 A pencil signed etching of 
figures outside of a church; and 
another of a rural village scene  

£10-£20 

342 Oil on board, study of Windsor 
Castle from the river 

£10-£20 

343 19th Century engraving 
"Cottagers in Winter" 

£20-£40 

344 Macrea Chisolm, watercolours 
a pair of Scottish landscapes  

£60-£80 

345 After Gould & Richter, a pair of 
coloured prints of exotic birds  

£10-£20 

346 An Ercol elm coffee table  £20-£30 

347 Three Imari plates  £10-£20 

348 A small tailor's dummy on 
wooden stand  

£10-£20 

349 An artists easel box and 
contents  

£10-£20 

350 A quantity of various table 
glassware, dressing table tray, 
Babycham glasses etc. 

£10-£20 

351 Two Sylvac rabbit ornaments; a 
Poole pottery dolphin; a 
Beswick terrier; soapstone 
vase etc. 

£10-£20 

352 A large quantity of various 
teaware, candlesticks dressing 
table items etc. 

£10-£20 

353 A "Victoria" Czechoslovakian 
Art Deco style tea set and other 
items  

£10-£20 

354 Five boxes of miscellaneous 
books 

£5-£10 

355 A Singer sewing machine  £5-£10 

356 Various vintage cameras and 
accessories  

£10-£20 

357 An oak chest of three long 
drawers  

£5-£10 

358 A light oak side table; and a 
two tier side table  

£2-£5 

359 A Zenith SLR camera and a 
manual of Russian equipment  

£5-£10 

360 A low pine coffee table  £5-£10 

361 A box of vintage 78rpm records  £2-£5 

362 A boxed Oriental bead 
decorated garment cape  

£10-£20 

363 A sewing box and contents  £5-£10 

364 A metal two drawer filing 
cabinet and a cantilever side 
table  

£2-£5 

365 Three various mantel clocks  £5-£10 
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366 A side cupboard with integral 
storage rack 

£2-£5 

367 An antique oak gate leg table 
fitted single drawer  

£5-£10 

368 A quantity of walking sticks and 
shooting sticks  

£15-£20 

369 An astragal glazed mahogany 
bookcase top 

£2-£5 

370 An angle poise type lamp £10-£20 

371 An Edwardian mahogany 
chiffonier  

£60-£80 

372 A small Edwardian revolving 
bookcase AF 

£80-£120 

373 A circular wooden occasional 
table  

£5-£10 

374 A reproduction mahogany 
bureau 

£15-£20 

375 A pair of owl ornaments  £5-£10 

376 A retro two tier tea folding 
trolley  

£5-£10 

377 Five various retro kitchen 
stools  

£10-£20 

378 Two rustic upholstered stools £20-£30 

379 Two boxes of miscellaneous 
early 20th Century decorated 
cloth bound literature 

£10-£20 

380 An antique walnut high back 
hall chair  

£10-£20 

381 A white painted carved two tier 
occasional table; and a 
reproduction yew wood coffee 
table  

£10-£20 

382 A stool with hinged seat £15-£20 

383 Odds Johan, framed 
watercolour and unframed 
watercolour of snow bound 
landscapes 

£5-£10 

384 A collection of various pictures 
and prints  

£5-£10 

385 A white pedestal desk with 
central keyboard drawer, 
flanked by four drawers and a 
cupboard  

£10-£20 

386 A collection of various stone 
glazed and Studio Pottery 
kitchen items  

£25-£40 

387 Two Chinese bowls; Chinese 
tea ware and various 
decorative plates 

£20-£30 

388 A quantity of Denby dinnerware  £20-£30 

389 A large quantity of various 
prints and watercolours 

£20-£30 

390 A teak open fronted bookshelf  £5-£10 

391 A mahogany corner washstand  
AF 

£10-£20 

392 A 19th Century mahogany two 
tier night table  

£10-£20 

393 A Victorian bamboo magazine 
rack 

£40-£60 

394 Judy Mattin, pencil signed 
coloured print of a windmill; 
and two other pictures  

£5-£10 

395 An Alvari piano accordion with 
case 

£40-£60 

396 An Ercol dining table and four 
stick back dining chairs  

£20-£30 

397 A box of miscellaneous old 
prints  

£20-£30 

398 A box of vintage match books 
and labels etc.  

£10-£20 

399 A purple glass fruit bowl; a 
dimpled glass finger bowl etc. 

£15-£20 

400 A suite of floral etched 
glassware etc. 

£10-£20 

401 A President 31 day pendulum 
striking wall clock  

£5-£10 

402 A Victorian mahogany 
extending dining table AF 

£10-£20 

403 A suite of game bird decorated 
glassware and other cut 
glassware  

£10-£20 

404 A collection of various 
ornaments including birds, cart 
horses etc.  

£10-£20 

405 A collection of various glass 
paperweights  

£20-£30 

406 A vintage suitcase  £2-£5 

407 An Ethnic style CD rack £5-£10 

408 A quantity of various bone 
china teaware; kitchen items; a 
set of scales; a stone glazed 
hot water bottle etc. 

£20-£30 

409 Various plated and other tea 
trays; a three piece tea set; 
ornaments etc. 

£10-£20 

410 A teak effect extending dining 
table and six ladder back chairs  

£20-£30 

411 Two boxes of various textiles, 
table mats, embroidery etc.  

£20-£30 

412 Various glass fruit bowls, 
decanter etc. 

£10-£20 

413 A collection of various 
ornaments to include Poole 
pottery birds, various other 
animals, character jug etc. 

£10-£20 

414 A wooden Tottenham Hotspur 
sign 

£40-£60 

415 A re-topped pine kitchen table 
on turned supports  

£5-£10 

416 A box of assorted braid ribbons 
etc.  

£10-£20 

417 A box containing 1980's French 
school posters; and an 
electronic translator in working 
order 

£2-£5 

418 Ten boxes of Parliamentary 
debates 

£2-£5 

419 A quantity of various coloured 
glassware including vases and 
bowls etc. 

£10-£20 

420 A Tiffany style lamp; various 
coloured glassware; mirror etc. 

£10-£20 
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421 Two duck ornaments; a Royal 
Doulton figure "Bedtime" and 
three Lladro figures 

£20-£30 

422 A quantity of various decorative 
porcelain, plated ware, two Le 
Creuset open dishes, 
glassware etc. 

£20-£30 

423 A pine kitchen table raised on 
turned supports  

£20-£30 

424 A quantity of various plated 
ware to include a three piece 
tea set 

£10-£20 

425 Two Pendelphin ware figures; a 
china figure of a shire horse; a 
Pentax camera etc. 

£2-£5 

426 An Imari style pedestal bowl; a 
Caithness paperweight; two 
toast racks; Oriental pattern 
vase by Wood & Sons etc.  

£5-£10 

427 Five various character jugs 
including Doulton examples 

£10-£20 

428 A plated table cruet; various 
other cruet items; table mats 
etc. 

£2-£5 

429 A quantity of Staffordshire bone 
china wild bird decorated 
dishes; Aynsley and other 
porcelain etc. 

£5-£10 

430 A collection of Denby 
dinnerware  

£10-£20 

431 A quantity of 19th Century and 
later glassware  

£10-£20 

432 Seven Italian style figures  £5-£10 

433 Royal Doulton Hereford cow 
and calf; and a Hereford bull 

£20-£30 

434 A box of various table 
glassware including Dartington 

£10-£20 

435 A box containing camera 
cases, manuals etc. 

£10-£15 

436 Two boxes of various books, 
Coronation Souvenir 
programme and a print  

£10-£20 

437 An Edwardian glazed 
mahogany side cabinet  

£10-£20 

438 Three various pewter items  £10-£20 

439 A golden oak Arts & Crafts 
students bureau 

£50-£80 

440 Four kidney back chairs; a pair 
of cane chairs; and a walnut 
cabriole legged dining chair AF 

£2-£5 

441 A Victorian plated tea pot; 
various other plated ware to 
include cream jug, sauce boat, 
etc. 

£10-£20 

442 A Kodak digital camera and 
printer etc. 

£10-£20 

443 A Victorian bamboo open 
fronted bookcase 

£20-£30 

444 A stone glazed pitcher; a white 
glazed china cat ornament; and 
a continental blue and white 
pottery jug and bowl  

£5-£10 

445 An Oriental table lamp £5-£10 

446 An antique copper two gallon 
jug  

£20-£30 

447 A Thomas & Williams 1949 
miners lamp 

£20-£30 

448 Two bamboo occasional tables  £5-£10 

449 A pair of Edwardian cane 
seated bedroom chairs; and a 
Queen Anne style chair  

£2-£5 

450 A mahogany Hepplewhite style 
dining chair; and a Regency 
mahogany dining chair  

£2-£5 

451 A modern light oak low unit  £10-£20 

452 A quantity of various table 
glassware  

£5-£10 

453 A pair of Art Deco style 
tureens, two blue and white 
tureens and matching plate, 
candlestick, jug and bowl etc. 

£15-£20 

454 A pine plate rack £50-£80 

455 A teak low sideboard  £10-£20 

456 A Noritake tea set  £80-£120 

457 A pair of candlesticks; a 
figurine and assorted china  

£15-£20 

458 A stripped pine shelf  £20-£30 

459 A Nathan teak bureau £5-£10 

460 A pine swing framed mirror  £2-£5 

461 A demi-lune hall table fitted 
single drawer 

£30-£50 

462 A small revolving bookcase AF £10-£20 

463 A military cap, labelled inside 
Capt. Beaumont, size 6 7/8 

£10-£20 

464 A nest of teak occasional 
tables  

£10-£20 

465 A canteen of stainless steel 
cutlery, plated cocktails shaker 
etc. 

£10-£20 

466 A set of pine open shelves  £10-£20 

467 The Fram Atlas of The 
Southern Ocean 

£10-£20 

468 An Edwardian marble topped 
washstand 

£10-£20 

469 Five Kilner jars £15-£20 

470 A Majolica type corn on the cob 
jug; a white glazed water jug; a 
Dresden pierced dish; two 
Carnival glass comports; an Art 
Deco light shade etc. 

£20-£30 
 

 
 
  

471 A laminate three drawer chest 
by Stag  

£10-£20 
 
  

472 An Edwardian mahogany 
writing table 

£20-£30 
 
  

473 A box containing pottery jugs; 
preserve pan; clock figure 
group etc. 

£10-£20 
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474 A collection of various china 
and glassware to include 
coloured glass Cornucopia 
vases, a fish decorated pottery 
vase, cabinet plate, incense 
burner, paperweight etc.  

£20-£20 

475 Seven various pewter mugs 
and an egg cup  

£10-£20 

476 A collection of various 
decorative teaware, decanter 
etc.  

£5-£10 

477 A collection of various glass 
decanters and other table 
glassware  

£10-£20 

478 A late 19th / early 20th Century 
mahogany chest of two short 
and three long drawers  

£40-£60 

479 An antique marquetry 
decorated washstand 

£40-£60 

480 An Art Deco style mirrored wall 
plaque  

£10-£20 

481 A green glass two handled 
bowl with enamel decoration; 
various elephant ornaments; 
Oriental style vase and cover; a 
green glass fruit bowl; figures 
etc.  

£10-£20 

482 An Edwardian painted marble 
toped washstand  

£10-£20 

483 A box of miscellaneous farm 
and food related books  

£10-£20 

484 A box containing Victorian 
tureen; various glassware; 
lamp base etc. 

£5-£10 

485 An oak barley twist gate leg 
dining table  

£10-£20 

486 A mirrored trinket nest of 
drawers and a mirrored trinket 
box and contents of costume 
jewellery 

£20-£30 

487 An Elitescope Deluxe by 
Wetzlar and carrying bag 

£10-£20 

488 A modern wall mirror and a 
print after Matisse 

£5-£10 

489 A stripped pine chest of two 
short and two long drawers  

£40-£60 

490 A collection of various 
decorative glassware to include 
decanters, vases etc. 

£10-£20 

491 A teak coffee table  £2-£5 

492 Two Osborne wall plaques  £10-£20 

493 A painted letter rack; a musical 
piano trinket box and various 
other items  

£5-£10 

494 A fragment of a Chinese 
processional painting and a 
Victorian print "The Letter" 

£10-£20 

495 A 1920's oak open fronted 
bookcase 

£40-£60 

496 A 19th Century mahogany two 
hole mantel clock  

£20-£30 

497 Lot Withdrawn   

498 A pair of Victorian prints, "The 
Little Rural Party In The Goat 
Chaise" and another similar in 
rosewood frames  

£20-£30 

499 A pair of stripped pine bedside 
cabinets 

£5-£10 

500 A mahogany open fronted 
bookcase  

£25-£40 

501 A mahogany hanging corner 
cupboard with mirrored panel 
door  

£5-£10 

502 A piano seat with lifting 
compartment  

£10-£20 

503 Two wicker baskets £5-£10 

504 A stripped pine open fronted 
bookcase 

£10-£20 

505 A pair of Victorian floral 
decorated vases  

£5-£10 

506 A Carltonware walking mug  £20-£30 

507 A Carltonware walking mug  £20-£30 

508 A stripped pine three door 
cupboard  

£40-£60 

509 A glass vase; a stone glazed 
pottery storage jar; a Royal 
Doulton "old English Coaching 
Scenes" dish; plated ware etc. 

£5-£10 

509A Various glass candle holders 
etc. 

£10-£20 

510 A Victorian mahogany swing 
framed mirror  

£5-£10 

511 A pair of gilt wall brackets  £10-£20 

512 A G-plan side cabinet  £5-£10 

513 A mantel timepiece and a 
pottery model dray horse and 
cart 

£10-£20 

514 A quantity of blue and white 
teaware  

£10-£20 

515 An Edwardian marble topped 
and tile back washstand  

£60-£80 

516 Various antique glasses etc. £20-£30  

517 A shoe shine box and contents  £5-£10  

518 A brass ink stand  £10-£20  

519 A walnut bedside cabinet  £5-£10  

520 A Samovar - sold as collector's 
item 

£5-£10 
  

521 An oak student’s bureau £20-£30  

522 A Georgian mahogany fold 
over card table AF 

£100-£150 
  

523 Various Commemorative 
newspapers and periodicals 
including Moon Landing, World 
Cup etc. 

£10-£20 

524 A retro hardwood coffee table 
on metal base 

£20-£30 

525 Two pairs of Irregular Choice 
shoes in original boxes, size 39 

£20-£30 

526 Three glass carafes, fruit bowls 
etc. 

£10-£20 
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527 A pine open fronted bookcase £2-£5 

528 A 19th Century mahogany 
bookcase top  AF 

£20-£40 

529 A collection of 1940's 
aeroplane magazines, 
Recognition magazines, a 
Royal Air Force Manual Drill 
and Ceremonial book 

£10-£20 

530 An Oriental style elephant plant 
stand 

£20-£30 

531 An antique mahogany side 
table  AF; and an Edwardian 
music cabinet  AF 

£10-£20 

532 A Victorian mahogany tray 
topped side table 

£545-£60 

533 A quantity of Royal Doulton 
"Spindrift" pattern teaware  

£25-£40 

534 A quantity of Poole pottery 
dinnerware  

£25-£40 

535 Two painted tin trunks and 
contents of vintage clothes etc.  

£30-£50 

536 A twin pedestal writing desk £10-£20 

537 A quantity of Royal Albert "Old 
Country Roses" teaware  

£120-£160 

538 A Wedgwood "Sarah's Garden" 
pattern vase; an Art Deco floral 
pattern baluster vase; and a 
Carltonware cottage preserve 
pot  

£10-£20 

539 A box of miscellaneous 
watercolours and prints  

£10-£20 

540 A collection of various glass 
salts etc. 

£10-£20 

541 A tin containing a large quantity 
of marbles  

£10-£20 

542 An ebonised bird ornament; 
various elephant ornaments 
etc. 

£5-£10 

543 A Victorian writing table AF £10-£20 

544 Three WW2 period scrap 
albums  

£25-£40 

545 A quantity of Linton Gold 
dinnerware and Booth's 
dinnerware  

£10-£20 

546 A quantity of various table 
glassware  

£10-£20 

547 Two boxes of Private Eye 
magazines, records etc. 

£10-£20 

548 Four boxes of miscellaneous 
books including 
Encyclopaedias, gardening, 
paperback novels etc. 

£10-£20 

549 A lady's fur jacket and another  £2-£5 

550 Two boxes of Art Reference 
books  

£10-£20 

551 Two stone glazed ware hot 
water bottles; a stone glazed 
jelly mould; an antique flat iron 
and various other items  

£10-£20 

552 A quantity of Victorian blue and 
white pattern dinnerware to 
include plates, tureens etc. 

£20-£40 

553 A Tiffany style lampshade; 
Pyrex casserole dishes; a pair 
of candlesticks; various china 
and glassware etc. 

£10-£20 

554 A quantity of various decorative 
china including teaware, a cake 
stand, an oval cream storage 
box, a compass on chrome 
stand, an alarm clock, 
modernist cruet etc.  

£10-£20 

555 A large wooden propeller  £150-£200 

556 A set of four 19th Century 
mahogany hoop back dining 
chairs  

£5-£10 

557 A pair of upholstered bedroom 
chairs and a retro stool 

£2-£5 

558 An Ethnic wooden paddle  £50-£80 

559 An Eastern painted door panel 
with figure decoration 

£20-£30 

560 A green buttoned upholstered 
kidney shaped settee 

£5-£10 

561 A pair of Hepplewhite style 
mahogany carver chairs  

£10-£20 

562 Three elm seated stick back 
kitchen chairs and two cane 
seated bedroom chairs  

£25-£40 

563 Study of Burford High Street by 
Erie Mason 

£5-£10 

564 A Victorian walnut framed 
upholstered spoon back 
armchair  

£10-£20 

565 A wicker armchair and an elm 
seated bar back chair  

£5-£10 

566 A set of four Ercol type elm 
seated stick back kitchen 
chairs  

£40-£60 

567 A Campaign commode chair  £10-£20 

568 A collection of various paintings 
and prints  

£5-£10 

569 A Parker Knoll wing back 
armchair on cabriole supports  

£20-£40 

570 A brass warming pan and a 
copper warming pan 

£5-£10 

571 An Ercol stick back armchair  £10-£20 

572 A Victorian mahogany spoon 
back armchair  

£40-£60 

573 An oak plank top coffee table  £20-£40 

574 A stripped pine trunk £20-£40 

575 A large coloured print and a 
print of Hyde Park Corner 

£10-£20 

576 Three boxes of miscellaneous 
books  

£10-£20 

577 A modern pine chest of two 
short and two long drawers  

£20-£30 

578 A mahogany two tier night table  £20-£30 

579 A nest of three teak G-plan 
type coffee tables  

£20-£30 

580 A mahogany drum shaped 
table with chequerboard top 

£40-£60 
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581 A 1960's retro record cabinet £10-£20 

582 A small glazed Victorian 
kitchen wall cupboard 

£30-£50 

583 A teak standard lamp and 
shade 

£10-£20 

584 A mahogany and leather inset 
drop leaf coffee table  

£20-£30 

585 A willow pattern meat plate, a 
lemon squeezer, various 
decorative china and pottery 
including jelly mould, egg crock 
etc. 

£10-£20 

586 A small upholstered occasional 
chair  

£5-£10 

587 A wicker tub shaped chair  £5-£10 

588 A loom type tub shaped chair  £10-£20 

589 A Lloyd loom tub shaped chair £10-£20 

590 A wicker child's tub shaped 
chair and a "Cameron" spinning 
chair 

£10-£20 

591 An Edwardian bedroom chair  £5-£10 

592 A pair of Edwardian carved 
walnut dining chairs  

£10-£20 

593 A painted side chair; a small 
gilt painted nursing chair; and a 
string seated stool 

£15-£20 

594 Four pine slat back kitchen 
chairs  

£10-£20 

595 An oak and rush seated ladder 
back country chair, stamped 
F.W. 1806 

£10-£20 

596 Various prints of dogs including 
Hellings, and a photographic 
print of circus performers etc. 

£10-£20 

597 Two upholstered bedroom 
chairs; a stick and wheelback 
chair and a small stool 

£2-£5 

598 A French elm graduated three 
tier dumb waiter 

£75-£100 

599 A small beech kitchen stool £5-£10 

600 A surveyor's measure  £10-£20 

601 A set of four oak and 
upholstered dining chairs  

£2-£5  

602 A small polished wood framed 
wall mirror  

£2-£5  

 

Room 3 

651 A painted carpenters sign, A R 
Golding, Carpenter and Special 
Joiner 

£30-£50 

652 A 19th Century mahogany 
converted desk pedestal fitted 
four drawers 

£10-£20 

653 A Victorian mahogany bow 
front chest fitted two short over 
three long drawers 

£40-£60 

654 A quantity of Carl Ditting 
dinnerware 

£60-£80 

655 A framed print depicting horses 
together with three oils, two 
depicting local scenes, 
Grundisburgh Church and The 
Butt and Oyster, Pin Mill 

£10-£20 

656 A Victorian longcase clock £60-£80 

657 A four tier smoked glass 
shelving unit 

£5-£10 

658 A possible MG cover £10-£20 

659 A Knitmaster LC-2 in original 
box 

£20-£30 

660 Three pairs of candle sticks £10-£20 

661 A hardwood carved figure mark 
to base, Aafatimah Bali 

£10-£20 

662 A B Hills Sudbury oak longcase 
clock 

£60-£80 

663 A 19th Century mahogany 
chest fitted three long drawers 
with brushing slide 

£20-£40 

664 A box containing silver plated 
coasters 

£2-£5 

665 A Bell & Howell projector, sold 
as collectors item together with 
a Merctronic volt metre  

£20-£30 

666 Three framed and glazed 
prints, after Diego Rivera 
together with a Venetian scene 
print 

£10-£20 

667 A decorative framed wall mirror £5-£10 

668 An oak bureau fitted two long 
drawers 

£5-£10 

669 A pair of Earthenware soup 
tureens  

£2-£5 

670 A 24 element stainless steel 
fish kettle  

£10-£20 

671 An oak effect open fronted 
bookcase 

£10-£20 

672 An oak effect open fronted 
bookcase 

£10-£20 

673 A double electric blanket  £5-£10 

674 A G. BO small coffee 
percolator together with a spice 
tin 

£10-£20 

675 A quantity of vintage 
Stoneware bottles 

£5-£10 

676 A satinwood chest fitted three 
long drawers  

£45-£55 

677 A vintage leather suitcase £20-£30 

678 A Sadler storage jar together 
with a Hello Kitty plate and a 
bowl decorated with a chicken 

£2-£5 

679 Three botanical prints £10-£20 

680 A tapestry depicting a cherub 
contained in birds eye maple 
frame together with an 
embroidery "The Goat Herd" 
and a faux maple framed wall 
mirror 

£10-£20 
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681 A white painted pine 
combination wardrobe fitted 
five graduating drawers 

£65-£85 

682 A quantity of various wooden 
items to include a pair of barley 
twist candle sticks; vases; 
carved camel ornament etc  

£10-£20 

683 A walnut veneered two door 
wardrobe  

£2-£5 

684 A modern pine two door 
wardrobe 

£10-£20 

685 Four modern lamp shades  £10-£20 

686 A table lamp together with 
another brass table lamp 

£2-£5 

687 A pair of small storage units in 
the form of boats 

£10-£20 

688 A pair of brass table lamps £10-£20 

689 A Beatrix Potter decorated 
table lamp lacking shade 

£5-£10 

690 A modern Anglepoise lamp, 
type 75 

£30-£50 

691 An adjustable reading lamp £2-£5 

692 Five various barley twist table 
lamps and a candle stick 

£20-£30 

693 A metal table lamp £20-£30 

694 A small three legged stool £10-£20 

695 An Angle poise lamp model 90 £30-£50 

696 A pair modern light shades £10-£20 

697 A pair modern table lamps and 
shades together with one other 

£10-£20 

698 A leather bound suitcase £2-£5 

699 A white painted folding valet 
stand 

£5-£10 

700 Two laptop bags and briefcase £2-£5 

701 A small quantity of owl 
ornaments 

£2-£5 

702 A Mid Winter Spanish pattern 
tureen and cover 

£2-£5 

703 A quantity of drinking glasses £2-£5 

704 A quantity of various maps £2-£5 

705 Two as new Judge saucepans 
and covers and one other 

£10-£20 

706 Two bundles of jigsaw puzzles £5-£10 

707 A large quantity of various 
turned wooden storage jars, 
goblets, bread plates etc. 

£20-£40 
  

708 Three boxes of various 
sundries to include; a knife 
block, white glazed plate, place 
mats, Botanic Garden twin 
handled tray etc. 

£10-£20 
 

 
 
 
  

709 Two pieces of Coral £20-£30 
  

710 An Aga cast iron cooking pot £5-£10 
  

711 A quantity of Henry Watson 
storage jars and tankards 
together with a Fulham pottery 
honey jar 

£10-£20 

712 A Danish cast iron and enamel 
cooking dish and cover, one  
other cooking dish etc. 

£10-£20 

713 A Polaroid camera together 
with a Kodak instamatic 133  

£5-£10 

714 A small collection of cigarette 
boxes and trinket boxes 

£5-£10 

715 Two Simpsons bottle openers 
and wine stopper set in the 
form of Barney Gumble and 
Grampa 

£10-£20 

716 Two bundles of jigsaw puzzles £10-£20 

717 Three boxes of various books £10-£20 

718 A box of various LP's £10-£20 

719 A box containing various hats £5-£10 

720 Three boxes various sundry 
china to include various 
ornaments, Sylvac style vase, 
glass bowels, Christmas plates 
etc. 

£10-£20 

721 Two pairs of Urban Living 
curtains 

£10-£20 

722 A quantity of Denby teaware 
together with granite 
placemates 

£10-£20 

723 A quantity of various mugs, a 
Johnson Brothers "Spot Daisy" 
pattern jug, blue and white 
dishes 

£2-£5 

724 A Viners canteen of cutlery £20-£40 

725 Two model birds decorated 
with pheasant feathers 

£15-£25 

726 A quantity of various 
collectable teapots to include 
"The Village Tea Pot 
Collection" 

£20-£30 

727 A quantity of various decorative 
ornaments and china to include 
onyx rabbit and egg, Sylvac 
style dog, horn garnitures, horn 
fish ornament, onyx vase etc. 

£10-£20 

728 A Smith Corona electric 
typewriter together with a Rollei 
projector 

£10-£20 

729 Two bundles of jigsaw puzzles £10-£20 

730 Two boxes of various sundry 
items to include professional 
corkscrew set, various 
stationery items etc. 

£10-£20 

731 A small collection of table 
glassware 

£2-£5 

732 Two boxes of various books £10-£20 

733 Two boxes containing various 
CD's, VHS and Nintendo DS 
games 

£10-£20 
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734 A box of various wool £20-£30 

735 A quantity of vintage tobacco 
tins etc. 

£5-£10 

736 A white glazed jardinière in the 
form of a cherub 

£10-£20 

737 A quantity of various games £10-£20 

738 A quantity of various glassware 
to include; glass bells. floral 
decorated stemmed glasses 
and a pair of art glass vases 

£5-£10 

739 A wicker carrying basket £20-£30 

740 Two silver plated duck 
ornaments together with a 
diorama of beach hut scene 

£5-£10 

741 A pair of framed and glazed 
needlework pictures together 
with a framed needlepoint 
picture depicting doves 

£20-£30 

742 An oil on canvas depicting a 
continental scene together with 
an oil on board study of a 
mountainous landscape 

£20-£40 

743 Three Sanderson Roman 
blinds 

£5-£10 

744 Two suitcases and contents of 
various books 

£10-£20 

745 A large quantity of various 
pictures and prints 

£10-£20 

746 An oak framed bevelled edge 
oval wall mirror 

£5-£10 

747 A large gilt framed wall mirror £20-£40 

748 A quantity of Woods ware 
clover leaf patterned 
dinnerware and various other 
china 

£10-£20 

749 A frameless bevelled edge wall 
mirror together with one other 
with painted decoration  

£10-£20 

750 Two boxes containing various 
sundry items to include a pair 
of gents Dunlop trainers; place 
mats; wall clock; various 
pictures and prints; waste 
paper bin etc 

£10-£20 

751 A quantity of various vintage 
tins  

£10-£20 

752 Three boxes of various sundry 
glass and china to include a 
box of various woodenware 

£10-£20 

753 A quantity of various digital 
cameras; a Praktica camera 
etc together with a Tom Tom 
satnav 

£10-£20 

754 Two modern anniversary 
clocks together with an oak 
mounted barometer 

£5-£10 

755 A small painted and decorated 
two door cabinet 

£5-£10 

756 An oak storage box  £5-£10 

757 An "Indian Tree" decorated 
bowl together with a floral 
decorated vase 

£5-£10 

758 An oak cased school clock 
together with a Smiths clock 
and another oak cased wall 
clock 

£30-£50 

759 A pair of turned candle sticks; a 
near pair of barley twist lamp 
bases etc 

£5-£10 

760 A set of Avery scales and 
weights 

£10-£20 

761 A Karums handmade Carrom 
board 

£10-£20 

762 Two black painted metal plant 
stands 

£40-£50 

763 A G-Plan dressing table with 
stool 

£20-£40 

764 A military style cap £5-£10 

765 An edition of "Esso Hundred 
Years of Football"; a junior 
Meccano set and a Meccano 
accessory outfit 

£20-£30 

766 Three boxes of various books £10-£20 

767 A box containing various 
gaming accessories; various 
PC games etc 

£10-£20 

768 A box containing five lady's 
wrist watches 

£5-£10 

769 A cast iron skull  £15-£25 

770 A Wii fit board with original box  £5-£10 

771 A jewellery stand and contents 
of various gold plated chains 
and dress rings 

£10-£20 

772 A mahogany regulator wall 
clock 

£40-£60 

773 A JR remote control in wooden 
case 

£20-£30 

774 A white painted jewellery box 
and contents  

£10-£20 

775 A small quantity of CDs £5-£10 

776 A box containing a keyboard; 
Freesat box; puzzle ball etc 

£5-£10  

777 Two boxes containing various 
vintage tins 

£10-£20 
 
  

778 A small quantity of watches to 
include a Rotary example 

£5-£10 
 

  
779 An iPhone with original box 

(locked) sold as seen 
£20-£30 

 
  

780 A quantity of various penknives 
to include a Ford penknife with 
original box 

£10-£20 
 

 
  

781 A box of various loose stamps £10-£20 
  

782 A wooden case and contents of 
various watches 

£20-£30 
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783 A quantity of diecast vehicles to 
include a boxed Dinky tank 
number 651; a boxed Dinky 10 
ton army trunk number 622; a 
boxed Dinky Range Rover 
number 192; a Dinky roller etc 

£30-£50 

784 A box of various costume 
jewellery 

£10-£20 

785 A set of Spring Letter balance 
scales; a set of Salter Spring 
scales with military mark dated 
1946 and a Salter hanging 
scale 

£10-£20 

786 A quantity of cut throat razers 
to include a boxed Heartring 
set 

£40-£60 

787 A box containing various lead 
and vintage farm animals etc 

£20-£30 

788 A reproduction Mark III 1942 
style brass compass 

£10-£20 

789 A box containing various 
costume jewellery 

£10-£20 

790 A yellow metal and gold plated 
charm bracelet  

£10-£20 

791 A box containing various dress 
rings 

£10-£20 

792 A reproduction compass £15-£25 

793 A reproduction brass sextant £20-£30 

794 A six drawer brass telescope  £10-£20 

795 A box containing decanter 
labels etc 

£2-£5 

796 A collection of various pipes £10-£20 

797 A pair of vintage goggles etc £10-£20 

798 A box containing various 
costume and yellow metal 
jewellery 

£10-£20 

799 A quantity of various costume 
jewellery etc include a Smiths 
Astral wrist watch 

£10-£20 

800 A quantity of various mobile 
phones and chargers  

£10-£20 

801 A brass Buddha head  £30-£40 

802 A print after Wilfred Ball 
"Evening Storm Approaching 
Salisbury" together with a 
watercolour study of a 
woodland scene 

£2-£5 

803 A large print depicting a Spitfire  £20-£30 

804 A framed and glazed print 
"Playmates" 

£10-£20 

805 A white painted wall mirror £10-£20 

806 After Madeline Selfe pencil 
signed limited edition print "The 
200th Derby at The Start, 6th 
June 1979" 

£20-£30 

807 Roland Balesteieri oil on 
canvas depicting a harvest 
scene dated 1970 

£10-£20 

808 A framed oil on board depicting 
a figure along a path, unsigned 

£20-£40 

809 A framed and glazed oil, signed 
to bottom right Obbies together 
with two framed and glazed 
collages depicting still life 
studies 

£10-£20 

810 G Lee oil on board entitled 
"Foot in Rome" 

£20-£40 

811 Two oil still life studies 
contained in gilt frames 
together with an oil on canvas 
portrait study of a nude female, 
indistinctly signed and dated 
bottom left 

£40-£60 

812 After Bill Waugh print of the 
Ailsa course and club house 

£20-£30 

813 After Terence Cuneo framed 
and glazed print "The Last 
Halifax"  

£20-£30 

814 After Kevin Sloan print 
depicting ancient cornucopia 

£2-£5 

815 A framed and glazed print after 
Burton Barber "The Rivals" 

£20-£30 

816 An oil on board study 
indistinctly signed to bottom left 
depicting a landscape with 
church to the background 

£40-£60 

817 A Venetian scene together with 
an oval wall mirror 

£2-£5 

818 A large John Constable Reeve 
oil on board depicting cattle 
together with another John 
Constable Reeve oil on board 
landscape study 

£40-£60 

819 A decorative framed bevelled 
edge wall mirror 

£10-£20 

820 A gilt framed bevelled edge 
wall mirror together with a 
decorative gilt framed wall 
mirror 

£20-£30 

821 A Panasonic CD player £10-£20 

822 A Panasonic Vera flat screen 
television with remote control 

£20-£40 

823 A hostess food warmer £10-£20 

824 A Lenovo computer monitor 
screen 

£10-£20 

825 A Russell Hobs steam glide 
iron 

£10-£20 

826 An Epson XP605 printer £5-£10 

827 A vintage style radio £10-£20 

828 An LG 32" flat-screen TV £10-£20 

829 Two Sky Plus HD boxes with 
remote controls 

£10-£20 

830 A Panasonic Viera Flat-screen 
TV with remote control 

£20-£40 

831 A Sony PlayStation II, with 
various controllers 

£10-£20 

832 A Sony CD radio cassette 
recorder 

£10-£20 
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833 A Sony Bravia Flat-screen TV 
with remote control 

£20-£40 

834 A Samsung Flat-screen TV £10-£20 

835 An iPad with original box, 
locked (sold as seen) 

£20-£40 

836 A Panasonic Viera Flat-screen 
TV with remote control, a 
Phillips radio alarm clock, 
indoor TV aerial 

£5-£10 

837 A Tefal automatic rice cooker £5-£10 

838 A desk fan £5-£10 

839 A Sony DVD player £5-£10 

840 A Dansette record player and a 
pair of Sony speakers 

£10-£20 

841 A Silvercrest sandwich toaster £2-£5 

842 A Cam professional DJ/CD 
deck 

£20-£30 

843 An Iluv CD player with 
subwoofer iPod dock 

£10-£20 

844 A Bosch cordless lithium power 
vacuum cleaner 

£10-£20 

845 An LG flat screen television 
with remote control 

£20-£40 

846 A Bush flat screen television  £10-£20 

847 A Philips portable DVD player 
with carry bag and charger and 
headphones 

£10-£20 

848 A Fridgemaster freezer £10-£20 

849 An iMac computer ,21.5" 2015 - 
see attached vendors list 

£80-£120 

850 A Bosch washing machine £20-£40 

851 A Fidelity turntable sold as 
collectors item with a pair of 
speakers 

£30-£50 

852 A dehumidifier  £5-£10 

853 A box containing various 
sundry items to include a paper 
shredder; cash tin; maps; 
vintage game of solitaire etc 

£10-£20 

854 Two boxes of various books £5-£10 

855 Two boxes of various books £10-£20 

856 Two boxes of CDs £20-£30 

857 A box containing an oak cased 
three hole mantel clock; 
various photographs etc 

£10-£20 

858 A box containing various glass 
vases; 19th Century teaware 
etc 

£5-£10 

859 A box of pictures and prints £5-£10 

860 A quantity of various games; 
mahjong set etc 

£10-£20 

861 Four boxes of various books £20-£30 

862 Three boxes of various books £20-£30 

863 A box containing various 
cushion covers; curtain tie 
backs; red throws etc 

£10-£20 

864 Two boxes containing Laura 
Ashley wall paper and Art 
House wall paper 

£20-£30 

865 A box containing Staffordshire 
flat back; an African type stool 
etc 

£20-£30 

866 A box containing various 
kitchenalia 

£10-£20 

867 A box of various DVDs and 
VHS tapes 

£5-£10 

868 A pair of carved plaques; a 
brass embossed plaque 
depicting a plough team and a 
hunting print 

£10-£20 

869 A box of various wool £20-£30 

870 A box of various kitchenalia to 
include moulds 

£10-£20 

871 A PlayStation 3 with various 
accessories together with a 
Nintendo DS 

£20-£30 

872 A Phillips flat-screen TV £20-£30 

873 A Sanyo microwave  £5-£10 

874 A Nintendo Wii motion plus 
together with various 
accessories 

£30-£50 

875 A quantity of various glassware 
to include cut glass timepiece, 
cut glass vase, Lilliput Lane 
cottages, small rose bowl, onyx 
mantel clock etc. 

£10-£20 

876 Eight framed and glazed 
embroideries 

£10-£20 

877 A pine hanging shelving unit £5-£10 

878 A quantity of various Christmas 
and other woodblock stamps 

£15-£25 

879 A quantity of various decorative 
china etc. to include pottery 
plaque in the form of an owl, 
metal seahorse ornaments, 
pair of candlesticks decorated 
with stags heads, stag 
ornaments, large conch shell 
etc. 

£10-£20 

880 A quantity of Wedgwood yellow 
and gilt decorated teaware, 
wall clock, coronation jug 1937 
etc. 

£10-£20 
 

 
  

881 A quantity of horse brasses 
and two riding crops 

£10-£20 
 
  

882 A quantity of Masons 
"Regency" pattern dinnerware  
etc. 

£40-£60 
 
 
  

883 A modern mid sleeper / cabin 
bed and mattress 

£5-£10 
 
  

884 A quantity of pictures and prints £5-£10 
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885 A quantity of various pictures 
and prints to include signed 
photograph of Robbie Keane 
(no certificate of authenticity) 

£10-£20 

886 A 19th Century swing framed 
toilet mirror 

£5-£10 

887 A framed and glazed 
watercolour study depicting a 
house in a mountainous 
landscape together with a 
pencil signed limited edition 
print "Hare in the meadow",  
Bryan C Day watercolour study 
depicting a plough team 

£20-£30 

888 An upholstered two seater 
settee with two matching arm 
chairs 

£50-£80 

889 A modern red glass coffee 
table and matching console 
table 

£20-£30 

890 A retro swivel office chair for re 
upholstery  

£10-£20 

891 A retro swivel office chair for re 
upholstery 

£10-£20 

892 A light oak CD storage unit and 
contents of various CD's 

£20-£40 

893 A curtain pole £2-£5 

894 Judy Mattin watercolour study 
"Edge of Bluebell Woods 
Butley", a Judy Mattin pencil 
signed print "View of Snape 
Maltings", John Sharman 
watercolour study "The Deben" 
and Geoff Barlett watercolour 
entitled "Winter Afternoon" 

£40-£60 

895 A reclining two seater settee £20-£30 

896 A pine farmhouse style kitchen 
table 

£20-£40 

897 A hardwood bowl on folding 
stand, two wall plaques, two 
turn wooden vases, two 
chamber pots and a meat plate 

£10-£20 

898 A bag containing four bowling 
woods, one AF 

£5-£10 

899 A collection of wooden items to 
include vases; ornaments etc 

£10-£20 

900 A brass door knocker; money 
box in the form of a teddy bear; 
beer stein; enamel decorated 
kettle etc 

£10-£20 

901 Two Yamaha electronic 
keyboards  

£10-£20 

902 Two boxes of DVDs  £10-£20 

903 A box containing AA badge; 
Days Gone diecast toys; ship in 
bottle ornament; Wedgwood 
collectors plate etc 

£10-£20 

904 A box of 45rpm records £10-£20 

905 Two suitcases  £10-£20 

906 A modern bentwood framed 
armchair 

£10-£20 

907 A coloured print study of a 
continental farm house; a 
coloured print of a woodland 
scene and a limited edition 
print on canvas entitled 
"Cuban" 

£10-£20 

908 A wood effect shelf unit £10-£20 

909 A cream and gilt decorated 
cheval mirror and dressing 
table stool 

£10-£20 

910 Three boxes of pianola rolls £10-£20 

911 A bentwood hat and coat stand £50-£80 

912 A Clark & Clark fabric fully 
interlined 2000mm drop, 
2600mm wide door curtain and 
rail 

£10-£20 

913 A gilt oval framed mirror, 
James Allen oil, entitled "Winter 
Pansies"; a religious 
needlework and two circular 
framed still life studies 

£10-£20 

914 A button back upholstered 
armchair 

£10-£20 

915 A wooden framed and 
upholstered armchair 

£10-£20 

916 A coloured print after 
Constable; a print depicting a 
windmill and a still life print 

£10-£20 

917 An upholstered two seater 
settee and matching ottoman 
foot stool 

£20-£40 

918 Two iron single bed frames £10-£20 

919 A collection of Playmobil toys £10-£20 

920 A Sony Bravia flat screen 
television with remote control 

£10-£20 

921 A Hypnos double divan bed 
with headboard AF 

£10-£20 

922 John Constable Reeve, four 
framed oil paintings 

£20-£30 

923 A Myers Marlow double divan 
bed with Stag headboard  

£20-£30 

924 A Clarke & Clarke fabric roller 
blind in cartridge (1117mm 
wide 980mm drop) with another 
Clarke & Clarke fabric blind in 
cartridge (1100mm wide, 
810mm drop) 

£20-£30 

925 A box containing various 
coinage, cameras, autograph 
book etc. 

£10-£20 

926 A Clarke & Clarke fabric triple 
interlined doorway curtain with 
pole and fittings (2000mm 
wide, 2170mm drop) 

£20-£30 

927 A black and chrome three 
drawer bedside chest 

£10-£20 

928 A Noddy's ring game, Noddy's 
bagatelle game and a pinball 
game 

£10-£20 

929 A late Victorian upholstered 
chaise longue 

£80-£100 
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930 A vintage suitcase containing 
two trays 

£5-£10 

931 Pamela Derry oil on board 
"Country Landscape", another 
depicting a sunset, still life 
painting on glass, photographic 
print of a cat and G Dorset two 
paintings depicting cats 

£10-£20 

932 A black metal twin handled 
storage container 

£20-£30 

933 A collection of magazines, two 
ice buckets and a display rack 

£5-£10 

934 Three boxes of books to 
include deep diving and 
submarine operations by 
Robert H Davis 

£10-£20 

935 A box of off cut material £5-£10 

936 Two boxes of various 
kitchenalia to include; 
saucepans 

£10-£20 

937 A pine gateleg kitchen table £10-£20 

938 A radio controlled wave liner 
model boat and a model boat 
hull lacking controllers and 
accessories 

£20-£30 

939 A Ferguson solid state record 
player 

£10-£20 

940 A collection of board games to 
include; Horse of the year show 
jumping board game, 
Waddington's Formula One a 
great car racing game, the 
Handicap Racing Game and 
Totopoly 

£10-£20 

941 A collection of camera bodies 
to include Pentax, Nikon, 
Canon and Olympus 

£30-£50 

942 A collection of Portmeirion 
Botanic Garden Storage jars 
etc. 

£20-£40 

943 A collection J&G Meakin 
"Lifestyle" oven to tableware 

£20-£30 

944 A collection of Dartington and 
other glassware to include; 
vases etc. 

£20-£40 

945 A Singer hand-sewing machine £20-£30 

945A A hardwood refectory type 
table 

£10-£20 

946 A traveling trunk £10-£20 

947 Three boxes of assorted linen £10-£20 

948 A pedestal fan £5-£10 

949 A box of various coats £2-£5 

950 Two stick and wheel back 
dining chairs 

£2-£5 

951 A painted stick back rocking 
chair 

£10-£20 

952 An elm seated slat back carver 
chair AF 

£10-£20 

953 A teak extending table and a 
set of four chairs to include one 
carver 

£10-£20 

954 Two oak ladder back rush 
seated chairs and an elm 
seated bar back chair 

£2-£5 

955 A set of five green upholstered 
spindle back chairs 

£5-£10 

956 A wall mirror £2-£5 

957 Two kitchen stools £10-£20 

958 A Carena cine camera and an 
Olympus camera 

£5-£10 

959 Four elm seated slat back 
kitchen chairs, stamped to the 
reverse NAAFI Supper Room 
and Serving Bar 

£10-£20 

960 A Think Tank back pack £5-£10 

961 Four white and metal framed 
stacking chairs 

£10-£20 

962 A watercolour study of trees 
info verso and Vincent New 
pencil signed print "View of 
Westcott"  

£5-£10 

963 A gilt framed and bevelled 
edge wall mirror 

£5-£10 

964 A mahogany elbow chair £2-£5 

965 A Standfords chart plotting 
board and Seafix direction 
finder 

£5-£10 

966 A collection of pictures and 
maps 

£5-£10 

967 Two pine kitchen chairs £2-£5 

968 Four stick and wheel back 
chairs 

£20-£40 

969 A wicker framed oval mirror 
and a circus sign 

£10-£20 

970 A copper warming pan with 
turned wooden handle 

£5-£10 

971 Four oak stick and wheel back 
chairs AF 

£10-£20 

972 A Corby trouser press £2-£5 

973 A Creda spin dryer £20-£30 

974 A nest of three metal framed 
glass topped occasional tables 

£10-£20 

975 A 1600 watt upright vacuum 
cleaner 

£10-£20 

976 A collection of walking sticks 
and umbrellas 

£10-£20  

977 A collection of prints on 
canvas; a table lamp; a 
chopping board; door stop etc 

£5-£10 
 
  

978 A collection of Ikea white 
glazed tea cups and saucers 

£2-£5 
  

979 A collection of various glass 
and china to include a mixing 
bowl; vases; Crown Royal 
teaware; cutlery etc 

£5-£10 

980 A collection of turned wooden 
bowls 

£10-£20 
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981 Eight various storage jars  £10-£20 

982 A collection of Pyrex type 
dinner and teaware 

£10-£20 

983 Four Staffordshire flat back 
figures; a Harvest ware style 
jug; a Victorian teaware etc 

£20-£30 

984 A collection of BHS fine 
porcelain dinner and teaware 

£10-£20 

985 A box of various table linen £10-£20 

986 Three boxes of various books 
and DVDs 

£10-£20 

987 A box of various sundries to 
include waste bin; table lamp; 
drone storage bag etc 

£10-£20 

988 A Stag bedside chest fitted two 
drawers 

£5-£10 

989 An Electronic Service 
Tachometer 

£5-£10 

990 Four Perspex stands 
containing DVDs 

£10-£20 

991 A pedestal fan £5-£10 

992 An oak joint stool £20-£30 

993 A metal framed and circular 
glass topped table 

£5-£10 

994 A gilt decorated barometer £20-£40 

995 Two Bristle brush fox 
ornaments AF and a wheat 
grass wreath 

£10-£20 

996 A collection of drinking glasses 
and storage jars 

£5-£10 

997 A collection of various cat 
ornaments; Art Glass dishes; 
faux tortoise shell dressing 
table hand mirror etc 

£20-£40 

998 A collection of novelty money 
boxes 

£10-£20 

999 A collection of Johnson 
Brothers Watteau dinnerware 

£10-£20 

1000 A mahogany swing framed 
mirror and a framed bevelled 
edge wall mirror 

£10-£20 

1001 A collection of various camera 
lenses to include Praktica; 
Olympus; Hanimex etc 

£30-£50 

1002 Two boxes containing puzzles; 
games etc 

£10-£20 

1003 A box of various dolls £10-£20 

1004 Six boxes of various books £20-£40 

1005 Two wicker shelf units £10-£20 

1006 Two lacrosse sticks £10-£20 

1007 Three blue and white pottery 
storage jars 

£10-£20 

1008 A pair of Staffordshire spaniels; 
a single Staffordshire spaniel; 
various other ornaments etc 

£10-£20 

1009 A slops pail; two blue and white 
storage containers and a stone 
bottle of writing ink 

£5-£10 

1010 An oak two hole mantel clock; 
an oak cased Seiko mantel 
clock and an Elliott mantel 
clock with one other 

£20-£30 

1011 Two model soldiers on 
horseback; a collection of 
model Chelsea football players 
and a musical box 

£5-£10 

1012 Three blue and white pottery 
containers 

£10-£20 

1013 A plaster figure; a needlework 
decorated cushion; a Egyptian 
revival painting and a Bradford 
exchange bouquet of flowers 

£10-£20 

1014 A collection of various 
cameras; carrying bags and a 
tripod 

£10-£20 

1015 A collection of old beer mats £5-£10 

1016 A late Victorian American 
mantel clock and a cuckoo 
clock 

£10-£20 

1017 A collection of souvenir spoons £5-£10 

1018 Two Morris Minor workshop 
manuals and a wing mirror 

£5-£10 

1019 A floral decorated wash jug £5-£10 

1020 Four boxes of CDs £20-£30 

1021 Three boxes containing storage 
jars; various tea and 
dinnerware; small gilt circular 
framed convex wall mirror; 
copper kettle; leather cased 
tape measure etc 

£10-£20 

1022 A collection of alcohol to 
include Prosecco; Cognac etc 

£20-£30 

1023 A collection of leather covered 
and other novelty decanters 

£10-£20 

1024 An electric 220 volt toy 
stationary engine 

£20-£30 

1025 Two novelty money boxes in 
the form of Charlie Chaplin and 
Basil Brush 

£10-£20 

1026 A tilly lamp £10-£20 

1027 A Lenox fine crystal model of a 
panther; a similar Lenox crystal 
model and a Baccarat model 
cat and four Lenox crystal 
models of cats 

£40-£60 

1028 Three novelty Snoopy money 
boxes 

£10-£20 

1029 A collection of various scale 
weights 

£10-£20 

1030 A clockwork tin plate Dalek 
from the BCC TV series Dr 
Who 

£10-£20 

1031 A pair of dual 7x50 field 
binoculars, pair of Hanimex 
7x50 binoculars and a pair of 
Nikon 10x25 binoculars 

£10-£20 

1032 A collection modern die-cast 
Dinky toys with boxes 

£30-£40 
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1033 A box containing miniature of a 
signed cricket bat England 
1957, a model Watney's rail 
carriage, various cutlery, brass 
model canons etc. 

£40-£60 

1034 Four various trinket boxes  £10-£20 

1035 Three vintage money boxes £10-£20 

1036 A Tri Star two hole 31 day 
mantel clock 

£10-£20 

1037 A bronze study of an athlete £20-£40 

1038 Three carriage lamps £30-£40 

1039 A brass blow lamp £10-£20 

1040 A Bakelite cased fishing reel £5-£10 

1041 A collection of tin plate and 
other toys to include; 
aeroplane, cars, drumming 
animal, Mickey Mouse fire 
engine etc. 

£20-£40 

1042 Two cast novelty moneyboxes £10-£20 

1043 A cast iron novelty money box £10-£20 

1044 A cast iron novelty punch and 
Judy moneybox 

£20-£30 

1045 A novelty cast iron money box 
in the form of William Tell 

£20-£30 

1046 A cast iron boot pull £5-£10 

1047 Two tins of copper coinage £10-£20 

1048 Four model Totem poles  £5-£10 

1049 Two WWII cycle lamps £10-£20 

1050 A Cotswolds Country bowler 
hat size medium 

£10-£20 

1051 Three boxes of assorted books £10-£20 

1052 A box containing white metal 
overlaid decanter (AF), a 
Satsuma style travelling teapot 
and various other glass and 
china 

£10-£20 

1053 Four boxes of various CD's  £20-£30 

1054 A mahogany Canterbury £10-£20 

1055 A pine cheval mirror £10-£20 

1056 An HMV stereo master record 
player 

£10-£20 

1057 A three tier side table £5-£10 

1058 Two wooden ornaments in the 
form of rabbits and a collection 
of various bird ornaments 

£5-£10 

1059 Two plaster models of spaniels  £5-£10 

1060 An oak TV stand  £5-£10 

1061 A pair of Dunelm lined curtains, 
various other curtains and 
curtain pole 

£10-£20 

1062 A pair of G-Plan limed oak 
effect three drawer bedside 
chests 

£20-£30 

1063 A collection of Aynsley "Little 
Sweetheart" china and a Royal 
commemorative mug 

£10-£20 

1064 A coffee table  £5-£10 

1065 A graduated pair of oak 
occasional tables 

£5-£10 

1066 Five boxes containing various 
jewellery beads and 
accessories 

£10-£20 

1067 A limed oak bedroom chest 
fitted five drawers and 
matching three drawer bedside 
chest 

£10-£20 

1068 A collection of table glassware 
to include brandy balloons and 
tumblers 

£10-£20 

1069 A carved oak stool with under 
seat storage 

£10-£20 

1070 A beech kitchen trolley (AF) £30-£50 

1071 A collection of George Butler 
cutlery 

£20-£30 

1072 A teak and glazed upright 
corner cabinet 

£10-£20 

1073 A pair speakers (AF) £2-£5 

1074 A G-Plan chest fitted two short 
over two long drawers and a 
corner shelf 

£20-£30 

1075 A collection of alcohol to 
include; bottle of Dimple 
whiskey, Captain Morgan rum, 
Scotch malt whiskey etc. 

£20-£40 

1076 A Sharp word processor (sold a 
seen) 

£2-£5 

1077 A glass topped coffee table £2-£5 

1078 A Primavera violin (AF) in fitted 
case 

£10-£20 

1079 A collection of Johnson 
Brothers "Indian Tree" pattern 
dinnerware, amber glass figural 
decorated vase etc. 

£2-£5 

1080 Two pine bedside chests, each 
fitted three drawers 

£20-£40 

1081 Three oval wall plaques 
decorated with birds and a 
floral embossed wall plaque 

£10-£20 

1082 A pair of Stag storage units £30-£50  

1083 An oak and glazed bookcase £10-£20 
  

1084 A bedpan, oil lamp, a preserve 
pan 

£10-£20 
 
  

1085 A teak G-Plan style hi-fi cabinet  £10-£20 
  

1086 A Tapley three section wall unit £10-£20 
  

1087 A Kodak camera with 
accessories 

£10-£20 
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1088 A collection of Wade bells, 
Scotch whiskey decanters 
lacking contents and various 
other stone bottles 

£10-£20 

1089 A walnut veneered oval coffee 
table and a graduated pair of 
occasional tables 

£5-£10 

1090 An oval enamel sign Freistaat 
Bayern 

£10-£20 

1091 A glass top coffee table 
decorated with the view of the 
Brookland Bridge 

£10-£20 

1092 A nest of three metal and glass 
topped occasional tables 

£10-£20 

1093 A rustic wooden stool £10-£20 

1094 A Burton Dryride snowboarding 
jacket 

£10-£20 

1095 Two boxes of assorted 
sundries to include cutlery; 
cookbook stand etc 

£5-£10 

1096 A coffee table £10-£20 

1097 A nest of three mahogany 
occasional tables 

£5-£10 

1098 A box of Johillco model soldiers £20-£40 

1099 A pine three drawer bedside 
chest  

£10-£20 

1100 A collection of brass cutlery 
and various silver plated cutlery 

£20-£30 

1101 An oak coffee table £10-£20 

1102 An elm seated child's chair and 
two teddy bears 

£10-£20 

1103 A Victorian mahogany step 
commode 

£5-£10 

1104 An Ercol style coffee table and 
an oak coffee table 

£10-£20 

1105 A collection of military related 
equipment to include canvas 
bags; a leather bag AF etc 

£40-£60 

1106 A collection of wooden items to 
include a mug tree; wall clocks; 
a wall plaques etc 

£10-£20 

1107 A collection of metal ware to 
include cast iron boot pull; 
miniature silver plated tea set 
of tray; rose bowl; brass kettle; 
a pair of brass vases etc 

£10-£20 

1108 A wrought iron framed bevelled 
edge wall mirror 

£10-£20 

1109 A G-Plan bedroom chest fitted 
three drawers and two three 
drawer bedside chests 

£20-£40 

1110 A box of dolls house furniture £10-£20 

1111 Four resin models, a fisherman 
AF 

£5-£10 

1112 A collection of diecast toys to 
include James Bond Aston 
Martin DB5; a Buck Rogers 
Starfighter etc 

£10-£20 

1113 A novelty telephone £5-£10 

1114 A set of four liquor glasses and 
a tray 

£10-£20 

1115 A Queens Gift Disney Winnie 
the Pooh set in tin 

£10-£20 

1116 A fairground collection penny 
pusher 

£10-£20 

1117 An Old Charm style TV cabinet £2-£5 

1118 A collection of various wooden 
jigsaw puzzles 

£10-£20 

1119 An oak TV cabinet £2-£5 

1120 A collection of dishes to include 
Aynsley; Spode and Royal 
Worcester 

£20-£30 

1121 A modern pine chest fitted two 
short over four long drawers 

£20-£30 

1122 An Ion USB turntable £20-£40 

1123 A Parker Knoll teak Hi-fi 
cabinet 

£20-£30 

1124 A figural decorated clock and 
two figure groups AF 

£10-£20 

1125 A stainless steel fish kettle £5-£10 

1126 A reproduction mahogany Hi-fi 
cabinet 

£2-£5 

1127 An Ercol style open glazed 
dresser top 

£2-£5 

1128 A circular oak cased barometer 
and a collection of mantel 
clocks and alarm clocks 

£10-£20 

1129 A modern pine chest fitted two 
short over four long drawers 

£20-£30 

1130 An automatic telephone 
answering system; a 
microprocessor control unit and 
various cameras 

£5-£10 

1131 A modern light oak sideboard £20-£30 

1132 An HMV record player £10-£20 

1133 A Philips 4307 reel to reel tape 
player 

£10-£20 

1134 A G-Plan style teak chest fitted 
five drawers 

£20-£30 

1135 A brass oil lamp; a glass oil 
lamp and three spare chimneys 

£5-£10 

1136 A toy slot machine £5-£10 

1137 A box of Becks beer pint 
glasses 

£2-£5 

1138 A retro armchair £2-£5 

1139 A leather upholstered armchair £5-£10 

1140 A Clark & Clark fabric roller 
blind in cartridge 940mm wide, 
740mm drop; a Clark & Clark 
fabric Roman blind interlined 
960mm wide, 1260mm drop 
and a Clark & Clark fabric 
Roman blind interlined 
1230mm wide, 1250mm drop 

£30-£40 

1141 A reclining armchair £20-£30 

1142 Two small rugs £5-£10 
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1143 A floral upholstered wing back 
two seater settee, a matching 
wing back armchair and 
matching electric reclining 
armchair 

£30-£40 

1144 A print on canvas, study of 
vases and Reg Snook "Red 
Poppies and Red Admiral" 
signed and dated 1999 

£20-£40 

1145 A pine TV stand £2-£5 

1146 An adjustable two tier trolley £2-£5 

1147 A Rogers of London mahogany 
cased upright piano 

£2-£5 

1148 An approx. 10'x6'8" modern rug £20-£40 

1149 An approx. 7'9"x5'" modern rug £10-£20 

1150 An approx. 6'6"x4'8" red pattern 
rug 

£20-£30 

1151 An approx. 5'x3'4" modern 
pattern rug 

£10-£20 

1152 An approx. 9'10x2'9" Kelim 
style rug (AF) 

£20-£30 

1153 An approx. 9'x4'11" Kelim rug £40-£60 

1154 An approx. 5'x3'3" Kelim style 
rug (AF) 

£10-£20 

1155 An approx. 9'8"x3'2" Kelim rug £40-£60 

1156 An approx. 4'3"x2'6" Kashmiri 
handstitched wool chain Rug 

£10-£20 

1157 An approx. 8'2x1'9" Meshwani 
runner 

£60-£80 

1158 An approx. 7'8"x1'9" Meshwani 
runner 

£35-£55 

1159 An approx. 5'1"x3' Baluchi rug £60-£80 

1160 An approx. 7'6x1'8 Meshwani 
rug 

£60-£80 

1161 An approx. 4'3"x2'3" pattern rug £5-£10 

1162 An approx. 4'5"x3'1" patchwork 
wall hanging 

£30-£50 

1163 An approx. 1'6"x1'6" Chobi 
Kelim rug 

£20-£40 

1164 An approx. 1'x1' Mori Jaldar rug £10-£20 

1165 A brass headboard £2-£5 

1166 A stone topped table £5-£10 

1167 A Nathan style teak wall unit 
and corner shelf 

£10-£20 

1168 A pine dresser top £2-£5 

1169 An occasional table and bed 
table 

£2-£5 

1170 Four plastic stacking chairs £2-£5 

1171 An open and glazed upright 
corner cabinet 

£2-£5 

1172 An oak linen fold fitted 
headboard and footboard 

£2-£5 

1173 four various dining chairs to 
include ladder back chair, bar 
back chair, two Edwardian 
chairs 

£2-£5 

1174 A folding easel £2-£5 

1175 A Loom nursing chair £10-£20 

1176 A white painted wrought iron 
cradle 

£30-£50 

1177 Five various dining chairs; 
including balloon back, two bar 
back, stick and wheel back and 
one other 

£2-£5 

1178 A coffee table £2-£5 

1179 An artist’s easel £20-£30 

1180 A rustic wooden rocking cradle £20-£30 

1181 A bus seat £20-£40 

1182 A metal framed and circular 
glass topped coffee table 

£5-£10 

1183 A mahogany wine table raised 
on tripod base and octagonal 
topped two tier occasional table 

£2-£5 

1184 Two boxes of various linen and 
clothes 

£5-£10 

1185 Two modern three drawer 
bedside chests 

£5-£10 

1186 Five coffee bean sacks £10-£20 

1187 Two metal folding garden 
chairs 

£10-£20 

1188 A wooden and metal wine rack £5-£10 

1189 Four pine and rush seated 
chairs 

£2-£5 

1190 A painted pine plate rack £10-£20 

1191 An elm seated slate back 
carver chair (AF) 

£10-£20 

1192 Two folding card tables £2-£5 

1193 Two metal framed plastic 
chairs 

£2-£5 

1194 A white painted Chippendale 
style dining chair 

£2-£5 

 

Room 4 

1250 A quantity and drain and 
chimney sweeping rods 

£10-£20 

1251 A metal step ladder £10-£20 

1252 A log burner hood AF £20-£40 

1253 A vintage wood turning lathe  £100-£150 

1254 A metal cutting machine  £20-£40 

1255 A boat rudder  £20-£30 

1256 Two stacks of plastic crates  £2-£5 

1257 A quantity of long handled tools 
and three large spirit levels  

£10-£20 

1258 A Kirby vacuum cleaner  £10-£20 

1259 A galvanised manhole cover  £10-£20 

1260 A quantity of plastic plant pots 
and a seeder 

£5-£10 
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1261 A Handy lawn aerator and a 
pair of telescopic shears etc. 

£10-£20 

1262 A golf bag and contents  £5-£10 

1263 Two tripods £10-£20 

1264 A Wood Worm golf bag and 
contents of Wood Worm clubs  

£20-£30 

1265 A bag containing hockey sticks  £2-£5 

1266 Two pink painted wall mirrors £10-£20 

1267 Two stacks of plastic crates  £2-£5 

1268 A quantity of garden tools to 
include a wooden rake, edging 
etc. 

£10-£20 

1269 Two stacks of plastic crates  £2-£5 

1270 A pair of Alexrims bike rims  £10-£20 

1271 A quantity of various sundry 
items to include hand tools, a 
wallpaper stripper, folding table 
etc.  

£10-£20 

1272 A Fender decorated bar stool £5-£10 

1273 An oak and glazed book 
cabinet  

£10-£20 

1274 A metal cased socket set £10-£20 

1275 A bundle of cane fishing rods £5-£10 

1276 A post hole digging spade  £10-£20 

1277 A box containing hanging 
plastic plant pots; and a box of 
various gardening items to 
include hose pipe, hand fork 
and spade etc.  

£10-£20 

1278 An Aquaroll water carrier  £10-£15 

1279 A Yamaha outboard motor (in 
need of restoration) 

£10-£20 

1280 Two large gilt frames  £2-£5 

1281 A microphone stand and a 
microphone; a projector screen 
and tripod 

£5-£10 

1282 A bundle of long handled 
gardening tools  

£10-£20 

1283 A garden light in the form of a 
three branch street lamp 

£35-£50 

1284 A mahogany mirrored back 
sideboard  

£30-£50 
  

1285 A wooden and cast iron garden 
bench with lion mask 
decoration  

£80-£120 
 
  

1286 An electric cement mixer £20-£30 
  

1287 A plastic bin and cover and 
contents of long handled 
gardening tools; and a green 
painted wheelbarrow  

£10-£20 

1288 Two bags of cushions  £2-£5 

1289 A box containing spot lights, 
sponges etc.  

£2-£5 

1290 A planter trolley £2-£5 

1291 Three ammunition boxes and a 
military container  

£10-£20 

1292 A set of salter scales and a 
drawer containing T squares 
and rulers etc. 

£20-£30 

1293 A wooden case and contents of 
SDS drill bits  

£10-£20 

1294 A box containing various locks 
and door furniture  

£10-£20 

1295 A cantilever tool box and 
contents of various tools  

£20-£40 

1296 A quantity of various tools to 
include a cased micrometer 

£20-£40 

1297 A modern dining table  £2-£5 

1298 A French table football game; 
and a quantity of badminton 
rackets  

£10-£20 

1299 A Metabo 110V rip saw  £10-£20 

1300 A box containing various 
castors and a plastic crate with 
contents of various screws and 
fittings  

£10-£20 

1301 A box containing a Black & 
Decker drill - sold as collector's 
item, and various attachments 
and other hand tools  

£10-£20 

1302 A box containing vintage glass 
bottles and stoneware bottles 

£20-£30 

1303 An Angle Poise lamp Model 90 £25-£40 

1304 A box of various vintage door 
furniture etc. 

£10-£20 

1305 A High Power spot lamp; and a 
warning light  

£10-£20 

1306 A mahogany circular topped 
table 

£2-£5 

1307 A large modern model of bi-
plane 

£60-£80 

1308 A large mahogany dining table  £2-£5 

1309 An Abu Garcia feeder rod £10-£20 

1310 An Abu Garcia Enticer feeder 
rod 

£10-£20 

1311 An Abu Garcia Renegade carp 
rod  

£10-£20 

1312 A large dolls house lacking 
contents  

£10-£20 

1313 A pair of decorative wall lights  £10-£20 

1314 A box containing dartboard, 
badminton rackets, leather 
horse tack etc. 

£10-£20 

1315 A dressing table stool £2-£5 

1316 A box containing various 
sundry items to include large 
metal castors, small stove, a 
Minolta camera etc/. 

£2-£5 

1317 A shoe last  £2-£5 

1318 A quantity of pipe £10-£20 

1319 A bottle jack and a wire 
tensioner  

£10-£20 
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1320 A Rolson 12 piece tool and 
pouch set (37) 

£10-£15 

1321 A Makita angle grinder, heat 
gun, and one other angle 
grinder  

£10-£20 

1322 A reproduction Esso Fuel can 
(224) 

£15-£20 

1323 A reproduction Shell Fuel can 
(220) 

£20-£30 

1324 30 rolls of insulation tape (46) £10-£15 

1325 A Ryobi reciprocating saw 
lacking battery and charger; a 
Kuga electric planer; and a 
Bosch hammer drill lacking 
plug 

£5-£10 

1326 A Yamaha XT fuel tank £20-£30 

1327 A pack of work gloves (51) £14-£24 

1328 A copper coal scuttle and two 
brass toasting forks 

£5-£10 

1329 A bundle of hammers and an 
axe (39) 

£14-£24 

1330 A reproduction Stihl fuel can 
(221) 

£16-£26 

1331 Four plastic fuel cans £2-£5 

1332 A 20L jerry can £10-£20 

1333 A galvanised watering can and 
a galvanised swing handle pail 

£10-£20 

1334 A pair of animal clippers £10-£20 

1335 A Makita battery and charger, 
two inspection lamps 

£10-£20 

1336 A Scott's seed spreader £2-£5 

1337 A roll of Alkathene pipe £10-£20 

1338 Two grass boxes for 
lawnmowers 

£2-£5 

1339 A push hoe £20-£30 

1340 A Champion garden shredder 
(lacking lead, sold as seen) 

£2-£5 

1341 A Camon turf cutter £100-£130 

1342 A Record bench vice £10-£20 

1343 A Einhell petrol lawnmower £30-£50 

1344 A Hayterette petrol lawnmower £20-£30 

1345 A Mounfield petrol lawnmower £30-£50 

1346 A Viking petrol lawnmower £30-£50 

1347 A Power Devil electric 
lawnmower 

£2-£5 

1348 A Hyundai push-along brush 
cutter 

£40-£60 

1349 A Spear & Jackson multi tool 
comprising of two chainsaw 
attachments, a brush cutter 
attachment, together with a 
Worx hedge trimmer (all sold 
as seen) 

£10-£20 

1350 A Flymo hover mower £10-£20 

1351 A multitool comprising of a 
strimmer, hedge-cutter 
attachment, chainsaw 
attachment 

£20-£40 

1352 A Swegway and two Swegway 
carts (lacking chargers) 

£10-£20 

1353 A pine tool box and contents of 
pictures and prints etc. 

£10-£20 

1354 A stained pine storage box £20-£30 

1355 A teak garden table  £30-£50 

1356 A Castaway of Felixstowe 
feeder rod 

£20-£30 

1357 A Castaway of Felixstowe 
specimen rod 

£20-£30 

1358 A galvanised twin handled 
steamer 

£10-£20 

1359 A miniature galvanised dustbin 
and lid 

£20-£30 

1360 A large cast iron boot scrapper £10-£20 

1361 A dolls pram £10-£20 

1362 A box containing HDMI cables £5-£10 

1363 A reproduction advertising set 
of wooden steps 

£55-£65 

1364 An as new folding garden metal 
bench 

£180-£210 

1365 A set of reproduction 
advertising steps 

£55-£65 

1366 A green wicker child's chair £5-£10 

1367 A pair of beech folding tables £5-£10 

1368 A Black & Decker router £10-£20 

1369 A vintage child's push along 
digger 

£20-£30 

1370 An as new metal garden 
rocking bench 

£180-£210 

1371 A Le Corbusier style daybed £20-£40 

1372 A tambour front shutter £2-£5 

1373 An oak gate leg table together 
with a two tier trolley 

£5-£10 

1374 A Mitchell copper stick £10-£20 

1375 An Abu Garcia Viper Carp 
feeder rod 

£10-£20 

1376 An Abu Garcia Renegade duel 
feeder rod 

£10-£20 

1377 A quantity of various gold irons £5-£10 

1378 A large metal sack barrow £10-£20 

1379 A twin pedestal desk with red 
leather inset 

£20-£40 

1380 A bag of Breakaway fishing 
leads 

£10-£20 

1381 A bag of various floats £10-£20 

1382 A quantity of mustard muppets 
rigs 

£10-£20 

1383 A quantity of mustard rigs £10-£20 
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1384 A box containing as new reels 
of 25lb fishing line 

£10-£20 

1385 An Abu Garcia Cardinal fishing 
reel 

£10-£20 

1386 An Abu Garcia Cardinal fishing 
reel 

£10-£20 

1387 A walnut veneered table top 
together with a drop leaf side 
table raise on turned ring 
supports and an oak side 
cupboard 

£5-£10 

1388 A reproduction cafe expresso 
sign 

£2-£5 

1389 A Leader Concept match rod £10-£20 

1390 A Leader Pro-Spin spinning rod £20-£30 

1391 A Greys G series Uptide Rod  £20-£30 

1392 An Abu Garcia Equaliser Carp 
rod 

£10-£20 

1393 An Abu Garcia Equaliser boat 
rod 

£10-£20 

1394 An Abu Garcia Conolon 7ft 
boat rod 

£10-£20 

1395 A set of kitchen scales and 
weights 

£10-£20 

1396 A Leeder 6.9 meter Match pole £20-£40 

1397 A wooden and metal garden 
bench with floral decoration  

£20-£40 

1398 An oak glazed cabinet £10-£20 

1399 A large chrome ladder radiator £20-£30 

1400 A vintage Raleigh bike £20-£30 

1401 A lady's bike £10-£20 

1402 A gent's Raleigh mountain bike £10-£20 

1403 A quantity of golf irons  £5-£10 

1404 A flight case £10-£20 

1405 A camp bed etc £20-£30 

1406 Two boxes containing various 
plumbers’ fittings and various 
locks; screws etc 

£10-£20 

1407 An air conditioning unit £5-£10 

1408 A pasting table £10-£20 

1409 A Kombi wet and dry vacuum 
cleaner 

£20-£40 

1410 A quantity of various tools to 
include an axe; various hand 
saws; hammers etc 

£10-£20 

1411 A box of various hand tools etc £10-£20 

1412 Two boxes containing various 
hand tools and a tennis racket 

£10-£20 

1413 A 15 litre backpack pressure 
sprayer with original box 

£10-£20 

1414 Two vintage fuel tanks £10-£20 

1414A A Joint Master sawing jig £2-£5 

1415 Three vintage fuel cans to 
include a Shell example 

£20-£30 

1416 A vintage leather bag and 
contents of various hand tools 

£10-£20 

1417 A Trojan Clinton petrol 
chainsaw 

£20-£40 

1418 A wooden and plastic storage 
tub unit 

£10-£20 

1419 A Richmond workmate £10-£20 

1419A Two vintage Valor fuel cans £20-£30 

1420 A box containing various 
sundry items to include a tripod 
stool; a beech parasol; a kite; 
as new Dunlop golf balls; a 
Disney Star Wars air mat etc 

£10-£20 

1421 A box containing two vintage 
watering cans; a vintage 
sprayer etc 

£20-£30 

1422 A box containing various hand 
tools; G clamps etc 

£20-£30 

1423 A large wood plane together 
with a hand saw; together with  
a pick axe and an axe handle 

£10-£20 

1424 Three brass covers £2-£5 

1425 A plastic bin and contents of 
various sundry items 

£2-£5 

1426 A box containing various rolls 
of wall paper 

£2-£5 

1427 A pair of metal bench ends £10-£20 

1428 A twin handled galvanised bath £10-£20 

1429 A framed stained and leaded 
glass panel together with a box 
of stained and leaded glass 
panels AF 

£20-£30 

1430 Three trugs and contents of 
various hand tools etc 

£10-£20 

1431 A plastic plant pot and a 
concrete planter 

£10-£20 

1432 Two plastic trugs and contents 
of various hand tools 

£10-£20 

1433 A box of terracotta plant pots £10-£20 

1434 A box of terracotta plant pots £10-£20 

1435 A metal bird bath £10-£20 

1436 Two hanging metal planters £20-£30 

1437 A wooden and metal garden 
bench 

£50-£100 

1438 A brown painted hardwood 
garden bench 

£30-£50 

1439 A garden ornament in the form 
of the Sphinx 

£30-£50 

1440 A pair of garden ornaments in 
the form of horse’s heads  

£30-£50 

1441 A brown painted hardwood 
garden bench 

£20-£30 

1442 A teak garden table £40-£60 

1443 An Arbour garden seat £160-£200 
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